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 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: * 

1……………………….is a sport you can do on the water.  

b. Football     c. Tennis     d. Snorkelling      Windsurfinga.  

2……………………….is an underwater activity. 

fishingc. Windsurfing     d.      Snorkellinga. Sailing      b.  

3……………….information centre is a building where tourists can find out 

about a place. 

d. Nurse              c. Doctor                  Touristb.            a. Teacher   

4. A…………….is an inexpensive place to stay on holiday for young 

people. 

el      c. museum      d. bakeryh hostyouta. palace       b.  

5. An office for people who catch thieves is called a………………………. 

d. museum       police stationc.        a. youth hostel     b. bazaar  

6. If you don't know how to find a building, you can ask 

for………………………. 

d. diagrams          directions c.            b. detectives           ies a. discover 

7. If someone is……………………….he is shaking very hard. 

d. arriving               c. reading          trembling b.           a. jumping  

8. If a person feels……………………….he isn't strong. 

d happy               c. frightened             weakb,              excited a. 

9. A writing which gives your opinion about a book or a film is called 

a…………… 

d. play               c. summary               reviewb.           a. revision  

10. A………….is a writing that gives the main information about 

something. 

d. title                 c. review               b. novel           summary a.  

11.The name given to a book, play/ etc is called a/an………………………. 

d. summary                c. opinion                 b, address                title a.  

12. A……………….helps the police in their work. 

d. writer               detectivec.                b. doctor            a. teacher  

13. When do people………………….new year in your country? 

d. represent                 . invite c              celebrateb.           3. irrigate  

14. Many people like to freeze food to……………….it. 

d. eat                  preservec.               b. buy               a. sell  

15. A …………………….is an important day with lots of activities 
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d. school day                 c. feast               ay b. holid           festivala.  

16. ………………….means to be a sign for something. 

d. Redial              Representc.                  b. Recycle             a. Rewrite  

17. At some festivals, children join a parade and wear 

colourful……………… 

d. shoes              c. helmets               costumesb.              a. customs  

18. Who were fireworks……………………….by ? 

d. preserved               c. visited                b. invited               inventeda.  

19. The person who is having special skills is called a/an…………………. 

d. teacher                     c. trader                expertb.                  a. nurse  

20. To…………. on something is to give all your attention to something. 

d. relax                c. rewrite                  focusb.               a. encourage  

21. To ……………. someone is to make them really like and do 

something. 

d. import               c. export                 encourageb.                 a. focus 

22. We can use the internet in this cafe because it has ………………. 

d.cups                       c. tables                 fi -wib.              a. chairs  

23. If something is essential, it is ………………………. 

d. very     c.not important       t very importanb.        a. quite difficult

easy 

24. The students studied a ………………. which showed the number of 

tourists who visited Cairo in different months. 

graphd.                  c. future                 b.data               a. goal  

25 .The scientist won a/an………………. for discovering a new medicine. 

d. match                      c. money              b. trophy               award a.  

26. First, Nahla got a……………. in medicine, then she got a job in the 

hospital. 

d. trophy                 c. medal                   b. paper                 degreea.  

27. The basketball team won a gold ……………. for winning the 

competition. 

d. ring                  c. degree                 b. plan              trophya.  

28. The person who is very quick to learn and understand things is called 

……… 

d. impolite                      c.sick                    intelligentb.                  a. lazy  

29. Ali has a very good computer with the newest……. on it. 
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d.dots                     c. skills                   softwareb.                a. sums 

30. A person with a very highly developed brain is called…………………. 

d. stupid                     geniusc.                  rude b.               a, polite  

31. Egyptians have always used the Nile to…………………. goods. 

d. invent                  transportc.                 b. buy            a. make  

32. Lawn mowers are used to………………. the grass.  

d. water                       c. sell                   cutb.           row a. g 

33. To…………………. is to do something that interests people. 

d. invent                 c. invite                b. reclaim            entertaina.  

34. A ………………. is a machine that keeps your house clean. 

d. lawn mower     vacuum cleaner c.      b. dish washer    a. fridge  

35. To……………. someone is to know him as you have seen him before. 

d. keep                c. entertain               b. encourage            recognise a.  

36. A ………………. is a large object in space that moves around a star. 

d. plate                       c. map                 planetb.                 a. plane  

37. "Outside" is the opposite of"……………………….". 

d.                     c. upstairs                    insideb.                  a. over 

downstairs 

38. We use…………………….to measure weight. 

d. centimetres               c. metres               b. kilometres              gramsa.  

39. Which of the following can you use to hold up a tent ? ………………. 

d. Flutes              c. Costumes                   b. Signs                 Polesa.  

40. We can play tennis or basketball in a ………………………. 

d. pool                   courtc.                 b. class                a. theatre  

41. You need to.................... to win in some sports games. 

d. watch                 c. sign                 b. decide                escora.  

42. If you are the .................. you have to decide if something is right or 

wrong in a match. 

ice officerd. pol                  c. doctor               refereeb.             a. teacher 

43. When you are able to stand or move without falling, then you have a 

………. 

d. ship                 c. muscle               balanceb.               a. diet  

44. A/An……………….. is someone who sails on boats or ships. 

d. teacher                    c. athlete                  ilorsab.               a. seller  

45.To……………….. is to make someone or something do what you want. 
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d. swim                 c. exercise                  controlb.                 a. sail  

46. When you use the internet, it means that you are …………………….. 

d. afraid                 c. puzzled                b. offline             onlinea.  

47. Things that you do with your body is …………………….. 

d. musical                c. medical                physicalb.            a. mental  

48. "I'm afraid" is said when you are………….. to say something. 

d. bored                     sorryc.                b. impolite           a. puzzled  

49. A …………………….. person isn't able to see. 

d. lazy                          c. dumb                    blindb.                a. deaf  

50. A square, circle and triangle are examples of"…………………….. ".  

d. signs                  shapesc.              b, shops               a. ships  

51. A……………….. is a person who works to protect the country. 

d. baker                  c. teacher             b, doctor             soldiera.  

52. The way of doing something is called "…………………….. ".  

d. shape               systemc.                 b. invitation           a. advice  

53. That girl is …………………….. so she can't hear you. 

d. tired               c. intelligent                 . deafb.                   a. blind 

54. The school was…………………….. 40 years ago.  

d. set off                  set upc.                b. set down                a. set to  

55- Tourists usually buy ……………. to remember the places they visit. 

souvenirsd.                c. activities               b. prizes           a. bazaars  

56- Youth …………. are cheap and comfortable. 

. huts d                c. homes               b. hotels                hostelsa.  

57- ……………………. a sport you can do on the water? 

d.          c. Basketball                b. Football                 Windsurfinga. 

Karate 

58- ……………………. stories tell us about the past. 

erod. H              c. Historian                Historicalb.               a. History  

59- "Black Beauty" has many ………. before he finally finds a good home 

again. 

d. reviews             c. titles                 adventuresb.           a. adventurous  

60- ……………………. is the name given to a book, play, etc. 

d. Address                      Titlec.                 b. Detective            a. Review 

61- ………………. means without having to pay any money. 

d.From                           d.For                   b. Far                  Freea.  
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62- We usually put our food into the freezer to ……………………. it. 

d. heat                           preservec.                b.dry               vea. reser 

63- ……………………. means a weak wind. 

d. Breath                   Breezec.             b. Freeze           a. Breathe  

64- I can't answer this ……………………. It's very difficult. 

d. device               c. machine             puzzleb.                usclea. m 

65- I always surf the internet when I am ……………………. 

onlined.               . outline  c               b. in line               a. offline  

66- To ………. someone or something is to make them do what you want. 

d. prefer                  c. breathe                      controlb.                  a, do  

67- Mr Emad is a/an ……………………. of Minia University. 

graduated.                c. child              b. farmer           a. player  

68-1 hope Hassan will get his university ……………………. soon. 

a. class                  c. mark                  b. grade               degreea.  

69- Omnia is very helpful. ……………………. she is very active. 

 d. Any more                 Furthermorec.              b. But             . Besidea  

70- A / An ……………………. is someone who makes new things, 

d. worker                c. explorer            inventorb.                baker -a 

70- I can't ………………. this man because I haven't seen him before. 

d. raise                  c. explore               b. invent              recognisea.  

72- Raise your…………………….. I can't hear you. 

voiced.                   c. face                   b. planet               a. sound  

73. You need to …………………….. to win a sports game. 

d) grab                     c) hold                score b)                 a) kick  

74. English is very…………………….. to get a good job now. 

d) hard                 c) harmful              essentialb)              a) useless  

75- Yesterday, dad bought me a…………………… table. 

d. paper                    c. rock                b. woolen             woodena.  

76 - Mr Emad is an …………………… on the history of the Olympic 

Games. 

d. explorer                  c. experiment              expertb.            a. export 

77- A thief …………………… my mother's bag and ran away yesterday. 

d. made                    grabbedc.                b. bought                 a. gave  

78- Players use …………………… for hitting the ball in games like tennis. 

yboardsd. ke                c. machines             racketsb.           a. pencils  
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79-Could you turn ……… the TV? There is an interesting programme on 

channel. 

d.over                      onc.                        b.out                        a. off  

80- The red team …………………… the match because they didn't play 

well. 

d. forgot                           c. got                    lostb.                   a. missed  

81- To drink, we need …………………… water. 

d. white                       freshc.                      b. blue                a. deep  

82- I suggested going to the zoo, but my friends …………………… 

d. arrived               c. accepted            disagreedb.              a. agreed  

83- There is a big tennis …………………… near my school. 

d.care                    c.car                   courtb.                 a. cart 

84- Yesterday , a player …………… two goals and our team won the 

match . 

scoredd.           c. brought                b. crossed           a. bought  

85- We use lawn ……………… to cut the grass in a garden or park. 

d. keyboard                   mowerc.                b. builder              a. mover  

86 - When someone speaks, you hear their …………………… 

d. ear                      c. face                   voiceb.                a. sound  

87- My ……………… opinion is that we shouldn't call Mr Hossam now. 

d. closed                 c. several           y b. friendl              personala.  

88- My mother used to ……………… us with stories. 

d. give                  c. hear                entertainb.                a. listen  

89- Oxygen and hydrogen are …………………… 

d. places                     gasesc.                 b. vehicles              a. rooms  

90- Scientists ……………… research to invent new things. 

d. play                      c. discover                  dob.                  a. make 

91- Some robots are …………………… to have friendly faces. 

d. played                 designedc.              b. cleaned                a. fired  

92- ……………… is very interesting when there is much wind. 

d. Diving     Windsurfingc.              b. Fishing           a. Snorkelling 

93- I don't have much money, so I'll stay in a youth …………………… 

d. home                 hostelc.               b. hole                a. hotel  

94- We bought a nice ……………… for Hala for her birthday. 

d. review               c. represent           b. present             souvenira.  
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95- Tourists like to go shopping for souvenirs in …………………… 

bazaarsd.                c. hostels             b. bookshops              a. markets  

96- Our tour …………… showed us around the old town. 

guardd.                     c. map                 b. assistant                   guidea.  

97-1 can ……………… the book to anyone interested in food. 

d. record                 recommendc.               b. advice          a. advise 

98- Let's go …………………… a walk in the park. 

d. of                                  forc.                         b. on                          a. in  

99- Open …………………… 20 and do the exercise. 

d. store                        c. bag                   b. place                      pagea.  

100- She was …………………… with fear. 

d. laughing                trembling c.                b. joking             a. dancing  

101- When I walked into the room. I ………… something wrong. 

realizedd.             c. emphasized                b. slept             a. helped  

102- I go to a/an ……………… school, so my father pays a lot of money. 

d. expert                c. special             b. specialize             eprivata.  

103- The streets were decorated…………… coloured paper. 

d. on                      withc.                   b. of                 a. by  

104- Vegetables are good ……………… your health. 

ford.                         c. of                     b. at                  . to a 

105-She focuses on…………………… high marks. 

gettingd.                         c. gotten                b. got                  a. get  

106-1 can hear a …………………… of a plane in the sky. 

d. shout                  c. cry              b. voice               sounda.  

107- He has a great …………………… to get high marks this year. 

d.channel                 c.change               b. chess             chancea. 

108- I'm …………………… I can't go with you because I'm busy. 

d. happy                  afraidc.                  b. glad               a. lazy 

109- In Bosnia, eggs are …………………… in a big pan. 

d. visited                c. played               boiledb.             a. flown 

110- Because people don't have enough time today, they prefer reading ……… 

online. 

d. sailors                     c. bazaars                  eBookb.              a. souvenirs 

111- Scientists invented a/an ……………… to clean polluted water. 

deviced.                c. project               b. source           a. advice 
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112- Selling lanterns in Egypt is a …………………… of Ramadan. 

d. puzzle                 c. soldier               signb.              a. sand  

113- I entered a science …………………… in London last month. 

d. pollution           competitionc.            iscovery b. d         a. invention  

114- Students at STEM schools are encouraged to ………… problems like 

pollution and energy production. 

d. make                           c. do                   solveb.                a. produce  

115- Professor Ali teaches university ………… about computer 

programming. 

d. channels                 c. desks               graduatesb.              a. places  

116- We use …………… to connect to the internet. 

d. information                  c. air                    fi -wib.              a. time  

117- Some people can Learn by ………………… pictures or diagrams . 

d. working                  c. speaking               b. writing           drawinga.  

118- I did my homework; I watched TV …………………… 

d. if                     afterwardsc.            e b. befor              a. first  

119- ……… teachers help the students through projects and checking their 

results. 

d. Extra                   Expertc.              b. Lazy              a. Expensive  

120- My uncle is a ………………………… He works on a ship. 

d. pilot                        c. mechanic                 sailorb.               a. teacher 

121- People come to this beach to enjoy the fresh ………………………… 

. 

d. seasons                c. parades            b. balloons            breezesa.  

122- All people should ………………… how to use computers. 

d. make                      c. build                    knowb.                a. send  

123- Athletes can control their ………………… very well. 

balanced.               c. importance          b. science          a. intelligence  

124- The Chinese dress up in colourfu…….l to celebrate the New Year. 

costumesd.            c. fireworks            b. parades           a. lanterns  

125- It is good for you to do ………………… exercises every day. 

d. intelligent                  c. musical               physicalb.            a. Lazy  

126-At the present time, we use…………… in everything in our life. 

technologyd.         c. competition            b. population         a. pollution  

127- The heavy rain ………………… the streets with water. 
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d. felt                       c. failed                     fellb.                  lled a. fi 

128- The government must …………… on developing the poor areas. 

d. walk                     c. feed                   focusb.                   a. live  

129- Some people buy their needs …………… through the internet 

nowadays. 

d. inline                 onlinec.                b. offline           a. outline  

130- Chinese New Year is an important …………………… in China. 

d. Lantern               c. costume                festivalb.            a. season  

131- Do you know which……………… is more important in this film? 

d. trouble             c. description            characterb.          a. summary  

132- Mum …………… me to stay in bed and rest and got a doctor. 

d. said            advisedc.              ested b. sugg          a. recommended 

133- A …………… is a person who works in the army to protect the 

country. 

d. teacher                 soldierc.                b. mechanic            a. singer  

134- He wants to be a sailor, because he likes the life of ………………. 

a. adventurous          b. adventurer            c. adventurous      d. 

adventure 

135- You should …………………your money before leaving a shop. 

d. wash                    c. try                  b. draw                counta.  

136- He is 19 years old. He is a/an ………………………… person. 

d. old                     c. big                   adultb.                a. small 

137- It's wrong to pass to a country without a/an ………………………… 

d. present                 passportc.           b. equipment               a. souvenir 

138- Every week our English teacher gives us a list of vocabulary 

to………… 

memorized.                       c. speak                   b. help                  a. teach  

139- The teacher asked Ahmed to hand…………the books to the students. 

d. up                            outc.                     b. over                      a. at  

140. I haven't seen my friend Magid for too long, so I didn't ……… him 

when I saw him again. 

d) mean                    c) look                   recognizeb)               a) realise  

141. Who……….…… Nobel Prize for chemistry last year? 

d) beat                      c) gained                  b) earned                   wona)  

142. When is Sham el-Nessim…………….…… in Egypt? 
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d) celebrating         elebrates c) c            b) celebrate           celebrateda)  

143. I hope I will get your university……………….. soon. 

degreed)                    c) grade               b) mark                 a) remark 

144. When there is no wind, we use…………………….. to sail boats. 

oarsd)                 c) rows              clouds b)            a) swords  

145. The restaurant that your cousin told us about was a very good 

…………….. We loved it! 

d) advice                 c) souvenir           recommendationb)            a) recipe 

146. Lazy students don't………….. their homework day by day. 

dod)                     c) make                  b) represent                a) cut  

147. There are eight ………………….. that go around the sun. 

d) stars                 planetsc)                  b) sails            a) plants  

148. When we enter a place, we should…………….. hello first. 

d)talk                         c) stay                     sayb)                 a) tell  

149. I would like to win an international………………….. 

awardd)                     c) ebook               b) reward               a) price  

150. My sister likes travelling and camping, so I'll buy her………. stories. 

adventured)                   c) detective           b) historical           a) comic  

151. TV……………. usually speak about sportsmen and film stars. 

d) sets                    c) cameras                  b) canals              channelsa)  

152. Which job are you going to ……………. ? -The one I like most. 

doc)                        c) make                  b) lose                 a) refuse 

153. Ali's cousin is studying ………………….. at university. 

d)                   engineeringc)                  b) engine               a) engineer 

engineers 

154. When water boils, we can see …………………….. 

teamsd)                   c) drops                b) clouds                      a) oars  

156- The Pyramids are an important tourist …………………………. 

d. action          c. tradition            b. equipment      attractiona.  

157- I recommend 4 Stars Hotel, it's very modern and ……………………. 

. dirtyd                  c. noisy                comfortableb.              a. expensive  

158- People think with their ……………………. 

d. fingers                        brainsc.                  b. ears                 a. eyes  

159- Books for blind people use a system of dots instead ……….letters. 

d. from                         ofc.                       b. in                   a. at  
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160- Where do tourists …………….scuba diving? B- In Hurghada. 

d. take                        c. do                       gob.              a. play  

161- We can watch today's match …………………….. 

d. internet                     c. Line                 b. offline                  onlinea.  

162……………….people use Braille language because they can't see . 

d. Rich                  Blindc.                b. Dumb                 a. Deaf  

163- The football team won a gold ……………..for winning the 

competition. 

d. tray                        trophyc.                   b. pot                   a. pan  

164- Would you like to go to a ……..with me. There is a famous orchestra 

playing. 

d. school                 tconcerc.               b. match                a. game 

165- Can you ……………………..a book to me, please? 

d. realise                     c. use                recommendb.              a. play  

167- It was a great idea to ……………………..a boat trip. 

d. do                     c. visit                       haveb.                  a. go  

168- A/An ……………………..is a prize given for an achievement. 

d. sum                 c. flower                b. reward              awarda.  

169- The tour guide gave us a ……………. of the city. 

d. system                 c. concert                werb. to                   toura.  

170- ……………………...is a water sport. 

d. Karate               Windsurfingc.              b. Hockey               a. Boxing  

171- That man can solve anything, he is a …………………….... 

geniusd.                   c. slow                careless b.                a. lazy 

172- He could ………………...all the puzzles. What an intelligent boy! 

d. advise              c. recommend               b. save            solvea,  

173- He is an excellent athlete, he won three Olympic gold …………..... 

d. competitions             c. races            medalsb.          a. metals 

174- It's difficult to …………………….....on a mountain top. 

d. eat                 c. lose              breatheb.                a. dive  

175- Could you please ………….....the books to your classmates, Reham? 

hand outd.                 c. look up                 b. set up           a. work out  

176. It is always a great…………… to win a game. 

a) encouragement      b) experiment      c) advertisement    d) 

achievement 
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177. Intelligent people can………… many amazing things. 

d) destroy                c) represent               b) make                doa)  

178. The scientist got a/an………………. for doing useful research. 

d) cup                c) trophy            b) reward            awarda)  

179. You should hold your…………………. tightly when you play tennis. 

d) ticket                 c) packet             b) rocket             racketa)  

180. Louis Braille became blind after an ………. when he was three years. 

accidentd)                c) event             b) experiment           a) equipment 
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ي يجب مراجعتها قبل حل اسئلة االختيار من متعددو 
 .هذه بعض الكلمات الهامة الت 

 
 

Bazaar سياحي بازار  snorkelling الغوص review مقال نقدي 

police station لشرطةا قسم  windsurfing األمواج ركوب  title عنوان 

youth hostels الشباب بيوت  scuba diving بمعدات الغوص  article مقال 

souvenirs تذكارية هدايا  equipment (مفرد)معدات popular شائع 
guidebook سياحي دليل historical building تاريخي  مبنى newspaper جريدة 

crafts يةحرف يدو concert موسيقي حفل papyrus بردي ورق  

modern حديث museum متحف wind رياح 

comfortable مريح historical story قصة تاريخية nervous عصبي  

traditional  تقليدي detective story قصة بوليسية frightened خائف 

passport  سفر جواز detective محقق/ متحري excited متحمس 

assistant  مساعد living things حية كائنات  relatives  أقارب 

festival احنفال/ عيد  adventure مغامرة restaurant مطعم 

special days خاصة أيام  mystery غموض/ لغز  certainty تأكد 

sign  عالمة novel رواية uncertainty التأكد عدم 

spring الربيع century قرن Wi-Fi فاي واي 

picnic نزهة summary ملخص award جائزة 

New Year الجديد العام  description وصف invention  اختراع 

parades مواكب characters شخصيات expert خبير 

colourful ملون breeze نسيم materials خام مواد 

costume تقليدي زي  season موسم/ فصل  experiment تجربة 

fireworks نارية ألعاب  eBook إلكتروني كتاب genius عبقري 

lanterns فوانيس skills مهارات brain مخ 

technology تكنولوجيا attention انتباه degree علمية درجة 

engineering هندسة warm clothes دافئة مالبس graduate خريج 

maths رياضيات heart disease القلب مرض university جامعة 

essential ضروري medicine دواء trophy كأس 

ability قدرة archaeologist آثار عالم athlete رياضي 

data بيانات achievements إنجازات tourism السياحة 

graph بياني رسم smartphone ذكي هاتف system نظام 

device جهاز programming برمجة  intelligent ذكي 

proud فخور vacuum cleaner كهربية مكنسة  software برمجيات 

production إنتاج lawn mower العشب جز آلة  robot آلي إنسان  
environment بيئة court ملعب تنس/ سلة gases غازات 

planet كوكب Championship بطولة oar مجداف 
volcanoes براكين self-respect احترام الذات sail شراع 
law قانون opponent ِخصم transport ينقل/ النقل  

pole عمود spectators جماهير referee حكم مباراة 
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helmet خوذة muscles عضالت soldier  جندي 

senses الحواس breathing  تنفس system  نظام 

blind كفيف / أعمى balance  توازن adult  بالغ 

deaf أصم orchestra أوركسترا education تعليم 

slightly  قليال communication تواصل/ اتصال exhibition معرض 

invitation دعوة Sign Language لغة االشارة charity جمعية خيرية 

breathe- d يتنفس preserve- d يحفظ apologise- d يعتذر 

encourage- d يشجع suggest- ed يقترح improve- d يحسن 
realise- d يدرك recommend- ed يوصي measure- d يقيس 

recognise- d على يتعرف represent- ed يمثل develop- ed يطور 
tremble- d يرتجف emphasise- d يؤكد starve- d جوًعا يموت  

 

5. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  

1. It is not too hot on the beach because there is a nice ………… .   
a. breeze   b. cloud   c. storm    d. wave  

2. The restaurant in the guidebook was a very good ………… .   
a. review   b. parade   c. information   d.  recommendation  

3. I don't know how to get to your house Can you give me ………… ? 
a. activities   b. directions   c. costumes   d. conclusions 

4. The students usually stay in a youth ………… when they visit the city.  
a. hotel    b. centre     c. hostel    d. office  

5. Salt is often used to ………… fish and other food.  
a. pack    b. preserve    c. celebrate   d. decorate  

6. The teacher asked us to write a ………… of our visit to the museum.  
a. character   b. title    c. conclusion   d. description  

7. It is ………… to take your passport when you go to another country. 
a. easy    b. essential   c. enjoyable   d. enormous 

8. Ola is always ………… . She will do very well in her exams. 
a. noisy   b. lazy    c. hardworking   d. exhausted 

9. There are eight ………… that go around the sun. 
a. plants   b. sails    c. planets   d. stars 

10. Use the ………… cleaner to clean the kitchen floor. 
a. lawn   b. mower   c. vacuum   d. oar 

11. I'd like to ………… you to my house this Saturday. 
a. invent   b. interview   c. interrupt   d. invite 

12. That man has a very loud ………… . I can hear him from across the road! 
a. voice   b. face    c. graph   d. ability 

13. You become ………… when you are eighteen years old. 
a. an adult   b. a soldier   c. an opponent   d. honest 

14. The tourist did not speak Arabic, but we ………… in English. 
a. handed out   b. set up   c. communicated  d. made up 

15. You need strong ………… to be good at most sports. 
a. physical   b. muscles   c. feelings   d. memory 
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16. Who is your ………… in the tennis competition? 
a. opponent   b. spectator   c. inventor   d. opposite 

17. Hassan's father said the car was difficult to …… because it was raining. 
a. balance   b. score   c. control   d. hit 

18. The teacher asked me to ………… the books to the class. 
a. hand out   b. hand up   c. look up   d. look out 

19. The …… says that we have maths and then English and social studies.  
a. table   b. timetable   c. clock    d. keyboard  

20. It is dangerous to walk on that road because there is no ………… .   
a. traffic   b. ground   c. pavement   d. car  

21. This site is very………… : it is about 3,000 years old . 
a. ancient   b. fossil   c. skeleton   d. new  

22. Who won the football ………… between Morocco and Tunisia?  
a. pool    b. match   c. fort    d. sport  

23. Alia is my …………: She lives in the flat next to mine.  
a. neighbour   b. hero    c.  parent   d. uncle  

24. It is usually very ………… in the desert. You can't hear anything,  
a. unusual   b. quiet   c. historical   d. noisy  

25. What do you ………… to eat in this restaurant, the fish or the meat?  
a. accept   b. repeat   c. observe   d. recommend 

26. He wrote a fantastic story. That is a great ………… .   
a. discovery   b. achievement   c. award   d. opinion 

27. The horse was ill so they took it to see a ………… .   
a. vet    b. patient   c. landlord   d. detective   

28. When it is very hot and sunny, you should wear sun ………… .  
a. shine   b. hat    c. cream   d. shadow  

29. An ………… is a person who helps in a shop or in a ticket office. 
a. assistant  b. owner  c. archaeologist  d. actor 

30. If you don't know how to find a building, you can ask for ………… . 
a. discoveries  b. detectives  c. directions  d. diagrams 

31. Many tourists use a …… to learn about a city's history and places to visit. 
a. camera  b. bookshop  c. guidebook  d. ticket 

32. You need a ………… when you visit another country. 
a. passport  b. tourist  c. bazaar  d. brochure 

33. The restaurant that your cousin told us about was a very good ……… . 
a. recipe  b. recommendation c. souvenir  d. advice 

34. If something is essential, it i s ………… . 
a. quite difficult  b. very important  c. not important  d. very easy 

35. The scientists have ………… a new medicine to help fight heart disease. 
a. developed   b. dropped   c. dried   d. done 

36. Ali's cousin is studying ………… at university. 
a. engineer   b. engine   c. engineering   d. engineers 
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37. We know information about the monuments at the ……… information centre.  
a. tour    b. tourist   c. tourism   d. tours     

38. You should ………… snorkelling at Hurghada.  
a. take    b. make   c. try     d. buy  (Longman) 

39. Young people like to go camping and stay at youth ………… .  
a. hostels   b. hotels   c. motels   d. inns (Longman) 

40. The students studied a ……… which showed the number of tourists who visited 
Cairo in different months. 

a. goal    b. data    c. future   d. graph 

41. Many tourists use a ………… to learn about a city's history and places to visit.  
a. camera  b. bookshop  c. guidebook  d. ticket 

42. You need a ………… when you visit another country. 
a. passport  b. tourist  c. bazaar  d. brochure 

43. This is a ………… story about the pharaohs in ancient Egypt. 
a. historical   b. history   c. historian   d. geography 

44. A ………… helps the police in their work. 
a. teacher   b. detective   c. cleaner   d. player 

45. The ………… of the book you are using is New Hello! 
a. review   b. view   c. title    d. address 

46. I want to see that film because the ………… in the newspaper says that it is very 
exciting.  

a. title    b. view   c. review   d. magazine 

47. Mazin's mother is a ………… . She helps people who are very old.  
a. careful   b. care    c. carer   d. carefully 

48. There were eggs in the basket, so we were very ……… with them.  
a. careful   b. care    c. careless   d. carefully 

49. Ahmed drove very ………… after he passed his driving test.  
a. careful   b. care    c. careless   d. carefully 

50. When do people ………… New Year in your country?  
a. celebrate   b. represent   c. decorate   d. collect 

51. Many countries have a ………… when it is the start of spring.  
a. day    b. festival   c. special   d. year 

52. The teacher asks the children what "%"  ………… . 
a. celebrates   b. represents   c. decorates   d. preserves 

53. Sham el-Nessim is a ………… day for all of us.  
a. bad    b. cheap   c. special   d. private 

54. You do not have to pay to go into the museum. It is ………… .  
a. free    b. inexpensive   c. cheap   d. expensive 

55. My favourite festival is Eid al-Fitr. It is held to …… the end of Ramadan.  
a. celebrate   b. represent   c. decorate   d. collect 

56. At some festivals, children join a parade and wear colourful ………… .   
a. costumes  b. uniforms   c. lanterns   d. plants 
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57. We use natural colours from plants to ………… eggs for Sham el-Nessim.  
a. collect  b. represent   c. decorate   d. celebrate 

58. When I stood on the beach, I could feel a ………… blowing from the sea. 
a. breathe   b. breeze  c. festival   d. plane 

59. Many people like to freeze food to ………… it.  
a. reserve   b. preserve   c. serve   d. deserve 

60. The children wore historical ………… for the school play. 
a. customers   b. storms   c. costumes   d. bags 

61. At ………… there were fireworks to welcome the New Year. 
a. morning   b. day    c. afternoon   d. midnight 

62. We walked up the street in a ………… to celebrate the start of spring. 
a. parade   b. costumes   c. festivals   d. company 

63. There was no electricity on the farm, so the farmer used ………… so that he 
could read.  

a. lanterns   b. crafts   c. carts    d. tractors 

64. If something is essential, it i s ………… . 
a. quite difficult  b. very important  c. not important  d. very easy 

65. The scientists have ………… a new medicine to help fight heart disease. 
a. developed   b. dropped   c. dried   d. done 

66. Ali's cousin is studying ………… at university. 
a. engineer   b. engine   c. engineering   d. engineers 

67. The students studied a ………… which showed the number of tourists who 
visited Cairo in different months.  

a. goal    b. data    c. future   d. graph 

68. Dina used the ………… she collected to make a graph. 
a. data   b. books  c. goals   d. phones 

69. Teachers ………… STEM students to enter competitions.  
a. award  b. encourage  c. hit   d. answer 

70. My grandfather has never bought a/an …… because he doesn’t have a 
computer to read it on. 

a. tablet  b. eBook  c. Wi-Fi   d. graph 

71. Omar won a/ an ………… for his amazing invention. 
a. award  b. data   c. word   d. graph 

72. I don’t talk much on my ………… . I use it to send photos and messages. 
a. graph  b. smartphone  c. data   d. eBook 

73. Travellers want free …………  in airports because they need to send emails. 
a. award  b. data   c. Wi-Fi   d. graph 

74. I don’t like …………  because I don’t enjoy reading novels online. 
a. engines  b. eBooks  c. data   d. phones 

75. I want to buy a ………… because it is easier to carry around than a computer. 
a. bookshop  b. camera  c. laptop  d. scanner 
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76. Hassan used his ………… to find out what time the museum opened.   
a. data    b. smartphone   c. eBook   d. book  

77. We can use the internet in this café because it has ………… .      
a. data    b. smartphone   c. eBook   d. Wi-Fi  

78. How quickly can you work out the answers to the maths ………… ? 
a. sums   b. suns    c. software   d. marks  

79. The scientist won a/an ………… for discovering a new medicine.  
a. award  b. book   c. trophy   d. box  

80. First, Nahla got a ………… in medicine, then she got a job in the hospital.  
a. paper  b. degree   c. medal   d. mark  

81. The basketball team won a gold ………… for winning the competition.  
a. box   b. paper   c. plan    d. trophy 

82. A ………… is someone who is very intelligent.     
a. stupid  b. genius   c. person   d. student  

83. We usually do sums in ………… .       
a. history  b. geography   c. maths   d. art  

84. You can find software in a ………… .       
a. wardrobe  b. book   c. computer   d. box  

85. If a person works in computer ………… , they tell computers what to do. 
a. skills  b. programming  c. advertisement  d. graph  

86. An athlete gets a ………… for winning a race.  
a. medal  b. book   c. computer   d. data  

87. The player showed amazing ………… during the football match.  
a. skills  b. programmes  c. software   d. marks  

88. What's the name of the ………… who made the first radio?  
a. inventing   b. invention   c. invent   d. inventor 

89. When water boils, we can see ………… .   
a. sails    b. steam   c. ice    d. snow 

90. The film was ………… ! I really liked it.  
a. boring   b. fresh   c. fantastic   d. bad 

91. The ………… got into the boat and used the sails to sail across the lake. 
a. engineer   b. sailor   c. doctor   d. mechanic 

92. There was no wind, so they used the ……to take the boat to the island.  
a. oars    b. steam   c. ice    d. sails 

93. Use the ………… cleaner to clean the kitchen floor.                      
a. lawn   b. mower   c. vacuum   d. oar 

94. A ………… is a machine to cut the grass in gardens and parks.                       
a. vacuum cleaner b. lawn mower  c. toy   d. space robot 

95. That girl has a very loud ………… . I can hear her from across the road. 
a. face    b. ability   c. voice    d. head  

96. The ancient Egyptians made small boats from ….. for transporting goods.  
a. paper  b. ropes  c. oars   d. papyrus 

97. Egyptians used the Nile to ………… goods.  
a. make   b. transport   c. take    d. give 
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98. Which of the following is the opposite of outside? ………… .  
a. in    b. inside    c. upstairs   d. downstairs  

99. You can play tennis or basketball in a ………… . 
a. theatre   b. class   c. court    d. pool  

100. Which of the following can you use to hold up a tent? ………… .   
a. poles   b. signs    c. costumes   d. flutes  

101. Which of the following can you use to measure weight?  ………… .   
a. grams   b. kilometres   c. metres   d. centimetres  

102. Which of the following do you need to do to win a sports game? ……… .   
a. kick    b. score   c. hold    d. grab  

103. Hala's cousin is a very good ………… .  She wants to compete in the next 
Olympic Games.  

a. athlete  b. referee  c. spectator  d. student 

104. There were about 20,000 ………… at the football match.  
a. referees  b. spectators  c. players  d. athletes 

105. Mariam got a ………… for winning the sports competition.  
a. degree  b. trophy  c. plane   d. metal 

106. The ………… stopped the game and told the basketball player to throw the ball 
again.  

a. athlete  b. referee  c. spectator  d. student 

107. Our team is playing well, but our ………… are playing better.  
a. opponents  b. referees  c. spectators  d. teachers 

108. Ahmed usually plays the violin in a / an ………… on Tuesdays. 
a. orchestra   b. music   c. invention   d. spectator 

109. That girl is ………… , so she cannot hear you. 
a. blind   b. deaf    c. intelligent   d. tired 

110. If you don't know what a word means, ………. the word in a dictionary.  
a. look up   b. look down   c. set up   d. look for 

111. Albert Einstein ………… problem with reading.  
a. made  b. had    c. did   d. got 

112. The school was ………… 40 years ago. 
a. set to   b. set down   c. set up   d. set off 

113. The scientists did some experiments to measure the animals' ………… .  
a. intelligent  b. intelligence   c. interesting  d. control 

114. It is easy to fall down on a ship, so sailors need to have very good …… . 
a. balance  b. intelligence   c. muscles  d. certainty 

115. You need strong ………… to be good at sports.  
a. feelings   b. memory   c. muscles   d. fear 

116. I lost my ………… and fell on the ground.                                                         
a. source  b. balance  c. intelligence   d. information 

117. Mr Ali said that the car was difficult to …… because it was raining.         
a. score   b. control  c. hit   d. balance 
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118. We used my father’s computer to buy the book ………… . 
a. offline   b. online  c. line   d. lines 

119. I’m ………… that we can’t go swimming because the pool is closed. 
a. afraid   b. happy  c. nice   d. great 

120. I didn’t understand this ………… . Do you know the answer? 
a. puzzle   b. puppet  c. painting  d. tool 

121. Did you have any ………… finding your way to the new school? 
a. matter  b. puzzle  c. trouble  d. difficult 

122. Everyone should do 30 minutes of ………… exercise each day. 
a. physical  b. homework  c. computer  d. brain 

123. The scientists have ………… some research into climate change.  
a. made   b. done   c. used   d. taken 

124. My uncle ………… a book of puzzles when he was in hospital last week!  
a. rode    b. did   c. watched  d. ate 

125. Someone who is slightly ………… cannot hear well. 
a. blind   b. deaf    c. dumb   d. disable 

126. Sign Language is a language that is communicated by the ………… . 
a. mouth   b. hands   c. legs    d. heads 

127. If you ………… sign language, you learn it.  
a. take to   b. take down   c. take up   d. take off 

128. Ramy’s family enjoyed their holiday in Nuweiba and they want to ...... again 
next year. 

a. go back   b. go forward   c. go on   d. go in 

129. The teacher ………… information about the concert. 
a. handed to   b. handed out   c. handed off   d. handed up 
 

 
 
 

 يجب أن / ال يجب        مصدر الفعل + should / shouldn't + فاعل 
 

1. When you go diving, you ………… tell people where you are going. 
a. shouldn’t  b. should  c. should to   d. had better not 

2. You ………… swim too far from the boat. 
a. shouldn’t  b. should  c. have to   d. had better 

3. You shouldn’t ………… under the water for too long.  
a. stays  b. stay  c. staying   d. stayed 

4. You ………… look out for dangerous sharks. 
a. shouldn’t  b. should  c. should to   d. had better not 

5. You shouldn’t go ………… if the weather is bad. 
a. dive  b. dives  c. diving   d. to dive 

6. You ………… walk too much in the sun. 
a. shouldn’t  b. should  c. should to   d. must 

7. What ………… I do to be better at English? - I advise you to practise more English.  
a. should  b. am  c. can't   d. must   (Longman)  
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8. It is cold and windy today. When you go outside, you ………… a coat.  
a. wear  b. should wear  c. shouldn't wear  d. are wearing  

9. People ………… have about eight hours’ sleep a night to be healthy. 
a. should  b. can’t  c. won’t d. would 
 

Superlatives 
 مقارنة بي   فرد و مجموعة

Comparatives  
2مقارنة بي     

Expressions of quantity 

the fewest األقل عددا fewer than     أقل عددا من a few          قليل للمعدود 

the least األقل كمية less than …  أقل كمية من a little    غي  المعدودلقليل  

 
 لغي  المعدود lessللمعدود و  fewerفإننا نختار  thanإذا كان بالجملة 
 لغي  المعدود leastللمعدود و  fewestفإننا نختار  theإذا كان بالجملة 

 

10. There are ………… English cars than Korean cars in Egypt    
a. little  b. less  c. fewer   d. least 

11. 1.6 litres is the ……… amount of water that women should drink every day. 
a. little  b. less  c. fewer   d. least 

12. Very ………… people have travelled to the deepest parts of the sea.  
a. little  b. few c. more   d. most 

13. The hotel was noisy, so they had ………… sleep last night.   
a. fewest  b. least  c. few   d. little 

14. There are ………… than 20 people on the bus today.  
a. fewest  b. least  c. few   d. fewer 

15. The ………… number of tourists visit the museum early in the morning.  
a. fewest  b. least  c. few   d. little 

16. The Antarctic is the place in the world that has the ………… rain.  
a. fewest  b. least  c. few   d. little 

17. People have ………… interest in historical stories.  
a. few b. less c. fewest   d. little 

18. I have ………… time to read this year because I have more schoolwork.  
a. few b. less c. fewest   d. a lot 

19. I want a book with ………… pages than a detective story.  
a. little  b. less  c. fewer   d. least 

20. This book has the fewest number of pages and will take you the ……… amount 
of time to read. 

a. fewer b. least  c. less  d. little 

21. This book has ………… pages than that book.  
a. little  b. less  c. fewer   d. least  

22. People often drink ………… water in hot weather than when it is cold.  
a. less  b. least  c. more   d. most  

23. ………… students in our school have visited England.  
a. Few  b. Little   c. Less   d. The least  
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ي البسيط

ي زمن المضارع البسيط و الماض 
 
ي للمجهول ف

 المبت 
  الترصيف الثالث .v. to be (am/ is / are / was / were) + P.P + مفعول 

 
24. When is Sham el-Nessim ………… in Egypt?  
a. celebrated  b. celebrate  c. celebrates  d. celebrating  

25. The museum ………… by thousands of tourists every day.  
a. visited  b. is visiting  c. is visited  d. was visited  

26. The hat ………… in England. 
a. made  b. make  c. was made d. making 

27. How ………… clouds formed? 
a. is  b. am  c. be d. are 

28. Today, a lot of the fish that we buy ………… on the day it is caught. 
a. frozen b. froze  c. was frozen  d. is frozen 

29. Who was the first pizza ………… by? 
a. invent b. invented  c. was invented  d. inventing 

30. What was papyrus first ………… for? 
a. used b. uses  c. using  d. use 

31. What is ………… to children at New Year today? 
a. give b. gave  c. given  d. giving 
 

Expressing certainty  Expressing uncertainty  

I'm sure (he / she / it) is ...  
 متأكد أنه / انها ... 

(He / She / It) must be...  
 بالتأكيد إنه / إنها .... 

(He / She / It) can't be...  
 متأكد أنه ليس ... 

I'm not sure (he / she / it) is ...  
 لست متأكد إنه / إنها .... 

(He / She / It) might be / might + مصدر ...  
 ربما هو / هي ... 

Perhaps (he / she / it) will ....  
 ربما سوف ... 

 

32. Manal ………… at home. I can see lights on in her house.    
a. might be  b. must be  c. can’t be   d. will  

33. That  ………… Hassan's brother. He is working in London this week!  
a. might be  b. must be  c. can’t be   d. will  

34. The museum ………… closed. There are no lights on.    
a. might be  b. must be  c. can’t be   d. will  

35. You won first prize! You  ………… very happy.  
a. might be  b. must be  c. can’t be   d. will  

36. We're not sure how old this coin is. It ………… hundreds of years old.  
a. might be  b. must be  c. can’t be   d. will  

37. I'm sure it is a British coin; it ………… Egyptian.    
a. might be  b. must be  c. can’t be   d. will  

38. ………… Ahmed will go to London. I’m not certain.   
a. Sure  b. Perhaps  c. Probable   d. Must  
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39. I'm ………… you did well on your exam because you studied very hard.  
a. might be  b. sure  c. can’t be    d. will  

40. Salma ………… at the club. I'm not sure.     
a. might be  b. must be  c. can’t be   d. will  

41. Wear a coat. It ………… rain today. 
a. might  b. must  c. can't   d. mustn't 

42. There is a lot of traffic today. We ………… be late. 
a. must  b. should  c. might   d. won't 
 

 مصدر الفعل + could / couldn't + فاعل 
  .مصدر الفعل  + was / were (not) able to + فاعل 

 

43. When I was ten, I ………… write short stories.     
a. able to b. could  c. am able to  d. was able 

44. My friend …… to answer all the questions correctly in the maths test.  
a. can b. could  c. am able to  d. was able 

45. The maths homework was very difficult. Were you ………… do it? 
a. could  b. able to  c. able   d. can 

46. ………… you speak English when you were six? 
a. Were  b. Do  c. Able   d. Could 

47. Geniuses ………… do things that ordinary people found difficult.   
a. can't  b. couldn’t  c. won’t   d. could  

48. I ………… walk until I was 18 months old.   
a. weren't  b. aren't  c. wasn't   d. couldn't 

49. Some drops of water fell onto my letter, so I ………… able to read it!   
a. weren't  b. aren't  c. wasn't   d. couldn't 

50. ………… you able to speak to the teacher today about the homework?  
a. Was  b. Were  c. Could   d. Can 

51. ………… you play chess when you were six? No, I couldn’t.  
a. Was  b. Were  c. Could   d. Can 
 

+  فاعل عاقل( مفعول مباش    + فعل متعدي  )غي    + to / for +      عاقل( مفعول غي  مباش(  
+  فاعل عاقل() مباش   غي   مفعول  + فعل متعدي  عاقل(غي  ) مباش  مفعول     +    

 

52. Eman sent ………… an email. 
a. for me  b. me  c. mine  d. to me 

53. I gave the message ………… . 
a. my sister  b. for my sister  c. to my sister  d. her 

54. I gave ………… the pen he needed.                                                                     
a. my friend  b. for my friend  c. to my friend  d. his 

55. He lent ………… some money.                    
a. me b. to me c. for me d. mine 

56. I gave ………… the book she wanted. 
a. for my sister  b. my sister  c. to my sister  d. hers 
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It is necessary ( for +   مفعول ) + to + inf = s. + have to / has to / must + مصدر 

It isn’t necessary ( for +   مفعول ) + to + inf = s. + don’t have to  + مصدر 

It was necessary ( for +   مفعول ) + to + inf = s. + had to + مصدر 

It wasn’t necessary ( for +   مفعول ) + to + inf = s. + didn’t have to + مصدر 

It isn’t allowed / it is against the law  = s. + mustn’t + مصدر 

57. He ………… wash his hands before he eats. 
a. mustn't  b. must  c. have to  d. hasn't 

58. What did you ………… do before you came to school this morning? 
a. must  b. have  c. have to  d. had to 

59. All children ……………. to go to school. 
a. have  b. must  c. has d. can 

60. You must ………… that the work will be fun. 
a. to remember b. remembering c. remember  d. remembered 

61. What did you ………… do before you came to school this morning?                
a. must  b. have  c. have to   d. had to 

62. You ………… swim here, it is not allowed. 
a. must b. mustn’t  c. should d. can 

63. You ………… take your passport if you travel abroad. 
a. shouldn't b. has to  c. have to  d. mustn’t 

 

Adding information  إضافة معلومات 

Furthermore = Moreover            عالوة عىل ذلك                                                                       
Injy revises her lessons well. Furthermore, she does all her homework on time.  

ي بداية الجملة
 
ي بي   جملتي   . و توضع ف

 
  الثانية. و قبلها نقطة و بعدها فاصلة.   غالبا  تأت

In addition          باالضافة إىل                                                                                                        
I could play tennis when I was eight. In addition, I could use the internet.  

In addition to                                                                                                    باالضافة إىل          
ي بعدها اسم أو الفعل مضاف له 

 
ي أول الجملة و يأت

 
ئ ف

 
 إذا جاءت وسط الجملة يسبقها فاصلة .                       . ingتأت

In addition to + (v+ing) / اسم 
In addition to doing his homework, I help my mother in the kitchen every night.  

 
64. My cousins are both excellent swimmers. ……… , they play well at tennis.  
a. But b. In addition  c. In addition to  d. So 

65. My sister is very polite. ……… , she is very active.  
a. Not more b. Furthermore c. In addition to  d. So 

66. In addition to ……… every day, he never smokes.  
a. exercise b. exercising c. exercised  d. do exercise 

67. ………… reading after dinner, I write emails to friends.  
a. But b. In addition  c. In addition to  d. So 

68. Mr Amin is a great teacher. ………… , he never gives private lessons.  
a. But b. In addition  c. In addition to  d. Although 
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Contrasting information   التناقض 
 

However:             تستخدم لتبي   التناقض بي   فكرتي                                                    . و مع ذلك 
ي المنتصف تربط جملتي   . ) قبلها نقطة و بعدها فاصلة (.   butمشابهة لـ 

 
ي عادة ف

 
. و تأت ي المعت 

 
 ف

He is rich, but he is sad.                                                .ي و لكنه حزين
 إنه غت 

He is rich. However, he is sad.                             ي و مع ذلك حزين
      إنه غت 

Although              تستخدم لتبي   التناقض بي   فكرتي                                                  .  بالرغم من 
.   In spite of / Despiteمشابهة لـ  ي

ي المعت 
 
.   howeverو هي عكس  ف ي الربط بي   الجملتي  

 
 ف

Although he is rich, he is sad.                                                               
.  Although اذا جاءت  ي المنتصف بي   الجملتي  

 
ي أول الجملة نضع فاصلة ف

 
 ف

 بي   الجملتي   فال نضع فاصلة.    althoughأما اذا جاءت 

 
69. Basketball is a popular sport. ………… , I prefer tennis.  
a. However b. Furthermore c. In addition to   d. So 

70. …… I really enjoy playing tennis, I don't have any time to practise it.  
a. In addition b. Although c. in addition to d. because 

71. I enjoy watching tennis on TV. ………… , I never play it.  
a. However b. Although c. in addition to d. So 

 
 

 كأسماء. و يمكن لها أن تكون فاعل أو مفعول.    ingيمكن استخدام األفعال المنتهية بـ  -
- Lying in bed for a long time isn't healthy.    - Reading is enjoyable.  
     
72. ………… by bus is the best way for tourists to see parts of the country.  
a. Travelling  b. Travel c. Travelled  d. Travels 

73. ………… too much television is not good for your eyes.  
a. Watching b. Watch c. Watched d. Watches 

74. Mona thinks that …… bottles and paper is very important for the environment.  
a. recycles  b. recycle c. recycling d. To recycle 

75. Hassan and Hamdi enjoy ………… tennis.  
a. playing  b. played  c. plays d. play 

76. ………… very intelligent can help people to do amazing things.  
a. Be  b. Being  c. Been d. To been 

 

- Non-defining relative clauses: 
 

 

ي أو الذين ) بمعت   عن االسمنعطي معلومات إضافية نستخدمها لكي  -
   .(  ..الذي أو الت 

ي تبدأ بضمي  وصل و فاصلة نضع  -
ي تضيف معلومات و الت 

 بعدها. فاصلة قبل الجملة الت 
 الجملة و ال تؤثر عىل المعت  عند حذفها. هذه حذف يمكن  -
 

• who   : for people   ي مع
 
ي بعدها فعل يدل عىل الفاعل. العاقل تأت

 
                              و يأت

• which  : for things and animals  ي مع
 
ي بعدها فعل يدل عىل الفاعل. العاقل غي  تأت

 
    و يأت
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• where  : for places ي مع 

 
ي بعدها فاعل.  المكانتأت

 
                                                         و يأت

 whichأو اذا لم أقوم بعمل داخل هذا المكان نستخدم  أو حرف جر اذا جاء بعد المكان فعل
The supermarket, which is near my house, is always busy. 
 
• when  : for time ي مع 

 
ي بعدها فاعل.  الزمنتأت

 
                                                             و يأت

• whose  : to show possession: ي مع  
 
                .مكان صفات الملكية. نضعها و  الملكيةتأت

                                         
77. The museum, ………is near our school, is always busy in the afternoon. 
a. whose  b. who  c. which  d. where 

78. My neighbour, ……… is a teacher, sometimes helps me with my English. 
a. whose  b. who  c. which  d. where 

79. The children, ………… enjoyed drawing shapes in the sand, stayed on the beach 
all day. 

a. who  b. which  c. whose  d. where 

80. Luxor, ………… thousands of tourists stay every year, is near the Nile. 
a. who  b. which  c. whose  d. where 

81. English, ……… all students study at school, is a very important subject. 
a. who  b. which  c. whose  d. where 

82. Mr Ali, …… works at the university, knows everything about maths. 
a. who  b. which  c. whose  d. where 

83. My brother, ………… muscles are very strong, carried the heavy bags. 
a. who  b. which  c. whose  d. where 

84. The photo shows Alexandria in 1990, ………… my parents lived there.  
a. when  b. which  c. whose  d. where 

85 Mr Adel, ………… factory produces cotton clothes, is very rich. 
a. when  b. which  c. whose  d. where 

 
 
 

 بالتوفيق لجميع الطالب فايف ستارز مع تمنيات فريق إعداد كتاب 
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  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
 It is not too hot on the beach because there is 

a nice................  ة ع ص 2019أجعان2018ا 
a breeze  b cloud c storm d wave 

 The restaurant in the guidebook was a very 
good……. .           أجعان2019ئت 2018افتا 
a review                                b parade 
c information                      d recommendation 

 I don't know how to get to your house. Can you 
give me.......?            ظجعغش2018 
a activities                           b directions  
c costumes                          d conclusions 

 The students usually stay in a youth ………… 
when they visit the city.         افصخ2020
a hotel    b centre     c hostel  d office 

 Salt is often used to… fish and other food. 
2019أجعان 

a pack   b preserve   c celebrate d decorate 
 The teacher asked us to write a ………… of our 

visit to the museum.   ة ع ص 2020ا  
acharacter  btitle  cconclusion ddescription 

 It is ………… to take your passport when you 
go to another country.  ظغ جا 2018جعع 
a easy   b essential  c enjoyable d enormous 

 Ola is always……She will do well in her exams. 
a noisy   b lazy c hardworking  d exhausted 

 There are eight…that go around the sun. 
a plants     b sails    c planets         d stars 

 Use the…...…cleaner to clean the kitchen floor.  
ةغجة عغج2019ا غعمافصخا 2018ا 

a lawn     b mower      c vacuum     d oar 
 I'd like to..you to my house this Saturday. 

a invent  b interview  c interrupt     d invite 
 That man has a very loud……. I can hear him from 

across the road!               عغج ةغجةا 2018ا 
a voice  b face   c graph   d ability 

 You become…… when you are 18 years old.  
aan adult  ba soldier can opponent dhonest 

 Who is your… in the tennis competition? 
a opponent                     b spectator         
cinventor                       d opposite 

 Hassan's father said that the car was difficult to 
…because it was raining.                ئت 2018افتا 

a balance  b score    c control      d hit 
 The teacher asked me to…the books to the 

class.                ة ع ص 2018ا 
a hand out   b hand up c look up  d look out 

 Our team is playing well, but our…are playing 
better. 
a opponents     b spectators  
c managers      d referees 

 .....of all, the two-day festival is opened at 9 
a.m. 
a Before      b First       c Next          d At 

 …………exercise keeps you fit and helps to 
reduce stress.  
aPhysics    bPhysical   cPhysician  dPhysically 

 A…..is a place where you play tennis or 
basketball. 
a theatre  b museum      c court     d cinema 

 If Omar…………out this difficult sum, he would 
be given an award. 
a made       b gave       c worked         d took 

 When my friends…. camping, they had to light 
a fire. 
a came        b went       c rode         d had 

 The tourist did not speak Arabic, but we..…in 
English. 
a handed out                         b set up 
c communicated                     d made up 

 You need strong …to be good at most sports. 
ظغ               2019 افصخ 2018 ا  
aphysical   bmuscles    cfeelings  dmemory 

 What kind of books does Tarek…to Omar?  
a comment bcommand c recommend d revise 

 Don't …. I'll take you to the police station. 
a sorry      b worry     c carry          d marry 

 ……………………. intelligent are you? 
a How           b When          c Who        d What 

 Many tourists use a  …….. to learn about a 
city's history and places to visit.  ةغجة 2019ا   
 a camera   b guidebook   c book shop  d ticket 

 ….is a sport you can do on water.  2018افصخ   
aBasketball bTennis c Windsurfing d Volleyball 

 In order to visit another country, You must get 
a ……..                         ظجعغش2018   
 a brochure   b bazaar  c passport  d recipe 

 English and technology are ……………… for 
getting a good job.                  سغطغئ ج 2018ا   
 a useless b essential     c harmful  d difficult

 My sister got a / an….. in medicine, then she 
got a job in the hospital.               أجغعط2018   
a medal       b trophy   c degree     d award  

 I don't want to hear about your……….problems. 
صغئ     ح 2018ا    

a personal    b purpose   c person   d expert
 Egyptians used the Nile to…goods. ة ئتغ 2018ا  

a make  b transport  c take      d give 
 Long ago, tennis players didn't have to wear 

special shoes on tennis.        سغطغئ ج 2018ا  
 a pool         b theatre       c court        d park 

 If you are the…, you have to decide if 
something is right or wrong in a match. 

 2018أجغعط
a spectator   b referee   c opponent   d athlete  
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 Ten thousand ………… were at the football 
match yesterday.          ظجعغش2018   
a referees  b teams  c spectators   d opponents 

 We must use …to hold up a tent.  ة ع ص 2020ا   

a poles      b flutes    c pools             d flats 
 I lost my …. and fell in the ground. 

جضظثرغئ 2018ا  
a source                           b balance       
c intelligence                  d information 

 Did you have any ……. finding your way to the 
new school?                   ثصعطغئ 2018ا   
 a tree          b trip           c tribe       d trouble  

 That girl is..., she can't hear you.  2020افصخ     

a blind          b deaf      c intelligent      d tired 
 Naguib Mahfouz was an Egyptian….. افصخ2019   

a writer       b engineer   c doctor   d athlete 
  Mohammed Salah showed amazing ……. 

during the match.         افصخ2019  
   a silk              b skills        c sums     d awards 
 A........... is an office for people who catch 

thieves.                أجعان2020  
a bazaar                      b youth hostel             
c tourist information centre   d policestation 

 I'd love to see that film. The ............ says it is 
very funny.    أجعان2020
a review     b lesson    c history  d research 

 My mother should get a/an ..........because 
she is the best mother in the world. أجعان2020
a trophy    b medal     c award       d degree 

 Athletes can..... their muscles and breathing.
2020أجعان  

a find          b control     c learn          d follow
  A …….. is someone who sails on boats or 

ships.     افصخ2020  
a sailor       b tailor         c scientist      d pilot 

 I can’t  try windsurfing because it isn't …... 
a rainy       b sunny         c windy    d snowy  

 I have a new text ………… from my mother. 
2020اقجضظثرغئ  

a title     b message c book    d letter 
 What time does it become ……….. in the 

morning ?                       2020اقجضظثرغئ  
a fight       b right c sight             d light 

 In the desert , they were …………… as they 
lost their food.                     اقجضظثرغئ2020  
a striving     b starving   c staving    d killing 

 Noha invented a …………. that produces 
energy from local materials.       اقجضظثرغئ2020  
a deviceb printer  c computer   d container 

 We can use …… to hold a tent.      غعم 2020 ا  
a flutes    b signs   c poles    d balls 

 There was no wind , so they used the ……. to 
take the boat to the island.            غعم 2020 ا  
a ears     b oars    c ovens    d seats 

 You should congratulate your …..when he 
wins a match.                          غعم 2020 ا  
a spectator  b opponent c inventor   d sailor 

 At some festivals, children join a parade and 
wear colourful ……………… .            غعم 2020 ا  
a costumes b habits c pictures   d flowers 

 Students must be ……. to get what they want . 
a lazy  b hard work cwork hard  dhardworking

 The school was….40 years ago. ةغجة       2020ا  
a set to     b set down c set up         d set off 

 The….stopped the game and told the basketball 
player to throw the ball again.               ةغجة   2020ا

a spectators  b team  c athlete    d referee 
 The scientists have ………… a new medicine 

to help fight heart disease . 
a dropped   b dried c developed        d done 
 To enjoy your holiday in a foreign country , you 

need to have a good….book.         2020 جعغش ظ  
a guide       b guardc glider        d gardener 

 Sleeping alone in a dark room always makes 
me feel ……………. .          2020 جعغش ظ  
a excite b excitingc excited  d excitements 

  …………. Engineers are now wanted for the 
new washing machine factory.   2020 جعغش ظ

a Export   b Import   c Experience  d Expert 
 ………………..robots are designed to help 

people with jobs at home.     2020 جعغش ظ  
a Public  b Personal  c General   d Official 

 ………. is being able to stand or move without 
falling.      2020 جعغش ظ  
a Weight    b Balance    c Blank      d Blanket 

 A …. is a very intelligent person.    2020أجغعط
a genius   b member  c prisoner     d patient 

 There are fireworks and the sky is...with colours. 
a felt      b filled          c fell             d feeling 

 This book is good, its ......" Science and Life.” 
a review      b address        c title      d tour 

 Some robots can ....children in hospitals. 
a entertain   b invent  c clean  d recognise 

 You .... a lot of muscles when you go swimming. 
    a make           b use             c do                 d take 
 Ali's cousin is studying…..at university.  

ة ع ص 2020 ا  
a engineers b engine c engineer d engineering 

 Students need a lot of ............ to write a report 
about the experiment.  سغطغئ  2020 اقج
a money         b Wi-Fi      c data            d pencils 

  In spring we....Sham El Nessim. سغطغئ 2020 اقج  
a celebrate   b play        c represent   d see 
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 Alia is my ....... She lives in the flat next to mine. 
a neighbour  b hero        c parent         d uncle 

 The sheep was ill, so they took it to see a ......... .  
a landlord       b patient  c vet      d detective 

 Sham el-Nessim is …………. all over Egypt. 
2019افصخ  

a celebrated                    b celebrate 
c celebrates                    d celebrating 

 This book has …… pages than that book. 
عغج ثصعطغئا ةا ئتغ 2018ا 

a little      b less       c fewer  d least 
 People often drink … water in hot weather 

than when it is cold. 
a less       b least      c more       d most 

 It is cold and windy today. When you go outside, 
you ……… a coat. 
a wear                              b should wear  
c shouldn't wear  =         d wearing 

 …..students in our school have visited England. 
a Few     b Little     c Less   d The least 

 The museum..…by thousands of tourists every day. 
2020افصخ2019أجعان  

a visited  b visiting  c is visited  d was visited 
 ………… blind means that you cannot see. 

a Be             b Will be c Being      d Am 
 My neighbour……… is a teacher, sometimes 

helps me with my English. 
a whose  b who    c which  d where 

 I gave …… the message.          2020 ثصعطغئ ا   
a my sister                      b for my sister  
c to my sister                 d hers 

 There is a lot of traffic today.We..…be late. 
a must   b should  c might  d won't 

 The maths homework was very difficult. Were 
you ……… do it?       ةغجة 2018ا 
a could    b able to  c able   d can 

 …... you speak English when you were six? 
ءظعب 2020جغظ  

a Were  b Do     c Able      d Could 
 Eman sent ……… an email. 

a for me  b me      c mine     d to me 
 W`ear a coat. It …… rain today.  ظغ 2018ا 

a might  b must   c can't     d mustn't 
 The museum, ……………… is near our school,  

is always busy in the afternoon. 
a whose       b who     c which     d where 

 .…television for a long time is not good for you. 
a Watch   b To watch  c Watches   d Watching 

 He…… wash his hands before he eats. 
a mustn't  b must     c have to    d hasn't 

 What did you ……do before you came to school  
this morning? 
a must  b have    c have to    d had to 

 …………… book is this ? It's Bassim's. 

a Who     b Which   c Whose            dWhen 
 It is cold today. When you go outside, you  

…………….. wear a coat.       غئ ش 2018ا    
 a should    b shouldn't    c might    d mustn't 

 What is the …… time you have spent playing 
computer games?           سغطغئ ج 2018ا   
a less      b- fewer        c least       d fewest 

 Are special foods ………. at the festival? 
سغطغئ                                                              ج 2018ا  
a ate       b eat     c eating      d eaten 

 When is Eid al Fitr   ……..?        صظ2018   
a celebrate                         b celebrates       
c celebrating                      d celebrated 
 …………. too quickly is not good for you.  

2018أجغعط    
 a Eat    b Eating      c To eat       d Will eat 

 Did you have any ……. finding your way to the 
new school?                           ثصعطغئ 2018ا   
 a tree          b trip           c tribe       d trouble  
 What about  ……………. a break now?   

I got tired.                                           ج 2018جعع   
 a take  b taking    c is talking     d talking 

 Mr Zaki,…. lives next door, is a scientist.  
صغئافصخ ح 2018ا   

a where         b when    c who         d which 
 ………. by bus is the best way for tourists to 
see parts of the country.           ظجعغش2018   
a Travelling   b Travel  c Travelled  d Travels   
 …. very intelligent can help people to do 

amazing things.                      ظعشغئ 2018ا   
a Been    b Be         c Being           d Is  

 ….. Blind means that you can not see. ط 2018دطغ   

a Be       b Being          c will be     d Am 
 The phone is ringing. It......be aunt Mona, 

but I'm not sure.    أجعان2018     
a can't   b might      c must d mustn't 

 ……………………. intelligent are you? 
a How           b When          c Who        d What 

 ………you ride a bike when you were six ? 
a Were      b Do           c Able          d Could 

 Maha gave…………………. a book. 
a her sister                      b for her sister  
c to her sister                 d hers 

 On my friend's birthday, I sent ............ a 
present .                 ة ع ص 2020 ا  

a he        b his   c he's       d him 
 There are .... people in the ceremony today 
comparing with yesterday.                غئ صطغع 2020ا  
a less  b many  c fewer    d much 
 Many photos ............ of the Pyramids every 
day.                     ةغجة 2020 ا  
a took  b are taken  c take   d have taken 
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 Nabil, ........... mobile phone is new, is my 
friend.     2020 أجعان   
a who b whose c that d which 

 ............ reading after dinner, I write e-mails 
to friends.             2020 افجضظثرغئ  
a When b So c In addition to d Because

 Ali doesn't like science ............, he gets 
high marks in it.    غعم   2020 ا
a Furthermore   b Although   
c However   d In addition 

 The toy is fantastic. Do you think ............ in 
Egypt?            2020 جعغش ظ  
a it is made   b did it make  
c has it made   d had it made 

 The building ............ is next to my school is 
very high.     ج 2020جعع  
a whose    b which   c when      d where 

 Wear a coat. It ....... rain today. ط 2020دطغ  
a might     b must     c can't      d mustn't

 Most students get information from the 
internet and......of them read books or
magazines.            ظعشغئ 2020 ا  
a much   b less      c little      d few 

 Mr Mohamed has a BMW car and a villa. 
He............ be rich.          سغطغئ ج 2020ا  

      a might     b must    c should    d can’t 
 The museum, ............ is near our school, 

is always busy in the afternoon. 
a whose   b who     c which    d where 

 February has............ days than March. 
ئت 2020افتا  

a as few    b few    c fewer     d fewest 
 My brother works in the bank,............ is 

near my school.                                صظ2020  
a where     b which   c who      d whose 

 Would you like me to make ............ a cup 
of tea?           ضحغت 2020ا  
a you  b to you   c for you   d yourself 

 This short story is............ in simple 
English .      ة ئتغ 2020ا   
a writes    b wrote  c written   d writing 

 Tourism ............ to grow in the near 
future.     صغئ ح 2020ا  
a is expected   b will expect  
c was expected  d expects 

 ..... you speak English when you were six? 
a Were  b Could  c Do    d Able

 An athlete refused to go on because his 
.......... was badly hurt.          غئ صطغع 2020ا  
a opponent   b scientist  
c referee   d spectator 

 Shahd looks tired. That's why she is ............ 
 a trembling b snorkelling c skating d diving

 There was a strong wind, so the streets are full 
of ............ of trees.     ثصعطغئ 2020 ا  
a loaves b leaves c lives d shelves
 The scientist has ............ an important 
research on climate change.   ثصعطغئ 2020 ا  
a done b made   c used d brought
 We enjoy the cool ….... blowing from the sea.  
a breathe b birth c price d breeze
 Almost all of the............ of the book were good. 
 a reviews  b invention c revision d discoveries 
 The girl was............ with fear. صغئ   ح 2020 ا  
a treating    b happy     c trembling      d funny 
 She designed beautiful............ for the party. 
a customs  b costumes c coasts d costs 
 All people are talking about the............ written 
about your last film.     ة ئتغ 2020 ا   
a review    b poem    c programme   d reviewer 
 People who go............, often sleep in tents. 
a studying   b swimming   c walking  d camping 
 In Sinai, women wear traditional............ 
a costumes   b projects    c festivals  d parades 
 The little boy invents things of his own. 
He’s........... .           ة ئتغ 2020 ا  
a stupid         b lazy c genius d cruel 
 This tradition also dates............ to ancient 
Egyptian times.        حغت ض 2020 ا  
a up   b back  c behind     d over 
 STEM schools ............ on developing students’ 
ability.        حغت ض 2020 ا  
a teach     b focus  c learn d study 
 I used my father’s computer to buy the 
book...... .    حغت 2020 ض ا  
a offline  b free c expensive d online 
 A bazaar is a place where you can go............ . 
a fishing b shopping c running d swimming 
 We decorate our homes with red paper.......... . 
a costumes b fireworks c parades d lanterns 
 ............ is a group of musicians who use 
different musical instruments. 
a Army  b Team   c Orchestra   d chorus 
 We get a / an ............ for completing a 
university course.     2020 صظ  
a trophy  b medal  c degree d award 
 By 1500, tennis was played with a 
wooden............ .     2020 صظ   
a rocket  b racket  c rock d pole 
 October 6, 1973 is............ all over Egypt every 
year.      ئت افت 2020 ا  
a celebrated   b communicated 
c decorated   d painted 
 Robots can be sent inside volcanoes to study 
things that are ............ 
a warm b dangerous c fast d slow 
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1. An………….. is a person who helps in a shop or in a ticket office. 
a) assistant                  b) owner                      c) archaeologist                          d) actor 
2. Tourists like going to the ……………… to buy souvenirs. 
a) temples                   b) bazaar                      c) pyramids                                 d) sphinx  
3. Many tourists used a……..to learn about a city's history and places to visit.     ( Giza 2018 ) 
 a) camera                   b) guide book              c) book shop                               d) ticket  
4. In order to visit another country, You must get a  ……………..                         ( Beni Swif 2018 ) 
 a) brochure               b) bazaar                        c) passport                                 d) recipe 
5. ………………. is a sport you can do on water.                                                            ( Luxor 2018 ) 
 a) Basketball             b) Tennis                       c) Windsurfing                           d)Volleyball  
6. ………………. is an underwater activity.                                                                  ( Dakahlia 2018 ) 
a)Snorkeling              b) Table tennis             c) Picnic                                       d) Driving 

7. The restaurant in the guidebook was a very good ……………...                     ( Red Sea 2018) 
 a) review                   b) parade                      c) information                            d) recommendation  
8. I don't know how to get to you house. Can you give me ……………..?  ( Fayoum 2018 ) 
a) activities               b) directions                  c) costumes                                d) conclusions 
9. It is cold today. When you go outside, you  …………….. wear a coat.           ( Gharbia 2018 ) 
a) should                  b) shouldn't                    c) might                                       d) mustn't 
10. The students usually stay in a youth ………………when they visit the city.  ( Suez 2018 ) 
 a) hotel                    b) centre                          c) hostel                                      d) office 
11. This book has ………..…….pages than that book. ( Suez 2018 ) (Dakahlia 2018) (Beheira 2018)   
 a) little                    b) less                                c) fewer                                       d) least 

12. We worked for two hours, then we took a …………… ( Alex 2018 ) 
  a) bread                b) shake                            c) break                                        d) kick 

13. There are …………… than 20 people on the bus today. ( Assuit 2018 ) 
 a) little                   b) less                                c) fewer                                        d) least 

14. …………. students in our school have visited England. ( Fayoum 2018 ) 
  a) Little                 b) Less                               c) The least                                   d) Few 
15. What is the………………. of the book you are reading?   ( Sharkia 2018 ) 
  a) address            b) title                               c) dress                                          d) toilet 
16. People often drink………..….water in cold weather than when it is hot. ( Gharbia 2018 )  
a) less                     b) more                             c) fewer                                         d) least 
17. Please, I need a book with ………..…….. pages. I have no time. ( Qalubia 2018 )  
 a) more                b) little                               c) less                                             d) fewer 

18. …………. people in Egypt have visited London. ( Cairo 2018 )  
 a) The least         b) Few                                c) Less                                            d) Little 

19. Where is Sham el- Nessim………..…….. today?   ( Alex 2018 ) 
 a) celebrating     b) celebrated                   c) celebrate                                   d) celebrates 
20. It is not too hot on the beach because there is a nice   ………..……...    ( Cairo 2018 ) 
 a) cloud               b) breeze                           c) storm                                         d) wave 
21. People use salt to………..……..fish and other food.    ( Qena 2018 ) 
 a) preserve         b) pack                               c) decorate                                   d) describe 
22. Children like to wear colourful………………..at some festivals. ( Beheira 2018 ) 
 a)breeze             b) parade                 c) tradition                       d) costumes 
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23- The museum………..….by thousands of tourists every year.( Red Sea 2018 )  
 a) is visited                         b) visited                             c) is visiting                         d) was visited 
24. The teacher asked us to write a ………… of our visit to the museum. 
a) character                        b) title                      c) conclusion            d) description 
25. English and technology are ……………… for getting a good job.  (Isma 2018) 
 a)useless                             b) essential                         c) harmful                            d) difficult 
26.That man had a very loud …………….I can hear him from a cross the road. ( Suez 2018 ) 
  a) voice                               b) face                                 c) graph                                d) ability 
27. It is ………………. to take a passport when you travel abroad. ( Minia 2018 ) 
    a) enormous                   b) essential                         c) hard                                  d) bad 
28. Wear your coat. It ………..…….. rain today. ( Minia 2018 ) 
 a) can't                               b) must                                 c) mustn't                           d) might 
29. The phone is ringing. It  ………………. my friend Samy. I'm not sure. ( Sohag 2018 ) 
    a) may                             b) might be                          c) should be                        d) must be 
30. Ali is always  ……………… . He will do very well in his exams. ( Red Sea 2018 ) 
    a) hardworking             b) exhausted                       c) lazy                                   d) noisy 
31. I can't  ……………… on two things at the same time. ( Sharkia 2018 ) 
    a) encourage                 b) offer                                 c) represent                        d) focus 
32. The traffic is heavy today. We……………….be late.  ( Qalubia 2018 ) 
    a) can't                           b) won't                                c) might                              d) should  
33. STEM school students ……………………be hardworking. ( Beheira 2018 )  
   a) can't         b) must                    c) mustn't                           d) might 
34. If something is essential, it is……………………. 
a) quite difficult              b) very important                c) not important               d) very easy 
35.The Scientists have…............... a new medicine to help fight heart disease. 
a) developed                   b) dropped                             c) dried                               d) done 
36. Ali's cousin is studying …………………. at university. 
a) engineer                      b) engine                                c) engineering                   d) engineers 
37. The students studied a ……………. which showed the number of tourists who visited Cairo in 
different months. 
a) goal                             b) data                                      c) future                             d) graph 
38.The maths homework was very difficult. Were you…….do it? ( Sharkia 2018 ) ( Fayoum 2018 ) 
  a) could                         b) able to                                 c) able                                 d) can 
39. …………… you speak English when you were six?     ( Suez 2018 ) ( Luxor 2018 )  
  a) Were                        b) Do                                          c) Able                                d) Could 

40.Mr Bakr is a great teacher. …………….. , he never gives private lessons. ( Alex 2018 ) 
  a) In addition to         b) Addition                                c) More                              d) Furthermore 
41.My sister got a / an………..in medicine, then she got a job in the hospital. ( Assuit 2018 ) 
a) medal                        b) trophy                                    c) degree                            d) award  
42. I don't want to hear about your  ……........problems. ( Sharkia 2018 ) 
a) personal                   b) purpose                                 c) person                             d) expert 
43. You became  ………………. When you are eighteen years old.  ( Qena 2018 )  
a) an engineer            b) a soldier                                 c) an adult                            d) a baker 

44. He ………………….. ride a bike when he was six. ( Beheira 2018 ) 
 a) could               b) can                     c) able                   d) was able 
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45. Use the ……… cleaner to clean the kitchen floor. ( Suez 2018 ) ( Fayoum 2018 ) 
a) lawn                       b) mower                            c) vacuum                               d) oar 
46. Use the ……………… mower to cut the grass in the garden. ( Alex 2018 ) 
 a) vacuum                b)space                                c) oars                                     d) lawn 
47. Eman sent  …………….. an email. ( Luxor 2018 ) 
a) for me                   b) mine                                c) to me                                   d)me 
48. I gave  …………….. the message. ( Red Sea 2018 ) 
a) for my sister        b) my sister                         c) hers                                       d) to my sister 
49.  …………….. means to do something that interests people. ( Gharbia 2018 ) 
a)Recognise             b) Recommend                  c) Entertain                               d) Emphasize  
50.The ancient Egyptians made small boats from …………for transporting goods. ( Qalubia 2018 ) 
 a) paper                   b) ropes                              c) oars                                         d) papyrus  
51.Egyptians used the Nile to ………………………goods. ( Beheira 2018 ) 
  a) make            b) transport         c) take                          d) give 
52. He sent  …………….. an email last week. ( Cairo 2018 ) 
 a) me                       b) to me                              c) for me                                    d) mine 
53.Long ago, tennis players didn't have to wear special shoes on tennis……..(Isma 2018) 
 a) pool                    b) theatre                           c) court                                       d) park 
54. You need strong  ……………… to be good at sports. ( Minia 2018 ) 
 a) feelings             b) memory                          c) muscles                                  d) fear 
55. If you are the…….., you have to decide if something is right or wrong in a match. ( Assuit 2018 ) 
a) spectator           b) referee                            c) opponent                              d) athlete  
56. What did you …………… do before you came to school this morning? ( Dakahlia 2018 ) 

a) must                   b) have                                c) have to                                   d) had to 
57. Ten thousand  ……………… were at the football match yesterday.  ( Beni Swif 2018 ) 
a) referees             b) teams                              c) spectators                             d) opponents 
58. Who is your  ……………… in a tennis competition?   ( Fayoum 2018 ) 
a) opponent         b) spectator                         c) inventor                                d) opposite 
59. We must use   ……………… to hold up a tent.  ( Gharbia 2018 ) 
a) poles                 b) flutes                                c) pools                                      d) flats 
60.  ………………. too quickly is not good for you.  ( Assuit 2018 ) 
a) Eat                    b) Eating                                c) To eat                                    d) Will eat 
61. Did you have any ………………. Finding your way to the new school?  ( Dakahlia 2018 ) 
a) tree                  b) trip                                     c) tribe                                       d) trouble  
62. What about ………………. a break now?  I got tired.  ( Sohag 2018 ) 
 a)take                 b) taking                                 c) is talking                               d) talking 
63. My father said that the car was difficult to………. because it was raining.  ( Red Sea 2018 ) 
a) score               b) control                               c) hit                                          d) balance 
64. ……………. by bus is the best way for tourists to see parts of the country .  ( Beni Swif 2018 ) 
a) Travelling       b) Travel                                c) Travelled                               d) Travels   
66. ……………. Blind means that you cannot see.  ( Damietta 2018 ) 
a) Be                    b) Being                                 c) will be                                    d) Am 
67. …………………… television for a long time is not good for you. 
a) Watch             b) To watch               c) Watches           d) Watching 
68. He……………………wash his hands before he eats. 
a) mustn't           b) must       c) have to           c) hasn't 
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69. My neighbour ………………. is a teacher helps me. ( Minia 2018 ) 
a) who                             b) whose                            c) where                                  d) which 
70. That girl is ………………., she can't hear you. ( Luxor 2018 ) 
a) blind                           b) deaf                                c) intelligent                            d) tired 
71. Mr Zaki ………………. lives next door, is a scientist. (Luxor 2018 ) 
a)where                           b) when                            c) who                                       d) which 
72. Ahmed usually plays the violin in a / an   ………………. on Sundays. ( Menofia 2018 ) 
a)orchestra                     b) music                            c) invitation                             d) spectator  
73. We went to the supermarket, ………………. we bought some food. ( Fayoum 2018 ) 
a)who                              b) when                             c) which                                   d) where 
74. The shop, ………………. is near my house, is always busy. ( Cairo  2018 ) 
a) whose                         b) who                               c) which                                  d) where 
75. The teacher asked Ahmed to ………………. the books to the class. ( Cairo  2018 ) 
a) hand out                    b) hand up                       c) look up                                d) look out 
76. There are eight …………… that go around the sun. 
a) plants       b) sails                         c) planets                               d) stars 
77. I'd like to…………………… you to my house this Saturday. 
a) invent       b) interview            c) interrupt    d) invite 
78.Reem's family enjoyed their holiday in Nuweiba and they want to……. again next year. 
a) go back                      b) go forward                 c) go on                                     d) go in 
79. The teacher…………….... information about the concert. 
a) handed to                 b) handed up                  c) handed off                           d) handed out 
80. The School was ……………… 40 years ago. 
a) set to                         b) set down                     c) set up                                    d) set off 
81. The teacher asked me to ……… the books to the class. 
a) hand out                 b) hand up                       c) look up    d) look out 
82. The tourist did not speak Arabic, but we…………………… in English. 
a) handed out    b) set up           c) communicated   d) made up 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d  

1- People wear colourful  ………………………  in  parades . 

 a-decoration                      b- customs                       c- sun cream                d- costumes 

 2-You can go …………………….. when it’s windy . 

 a- scuba diving                 b- swimming                    c-snorkelling                d-windsurfing 

 3-Doctors use the latest medical…………… to help sick people get better . 

 a-equipment                     b-titles                               c- hospital                    d- nurses  

 4-We must use ………………… to hold up the a tent . 

 a- poles                            b- flutes                             c- pools                          d-flats 

 5-You should congratulate your ………………….. when he wins a match . 

 a-spectator                       b- opponent                       c-inventor                     d-sailor 

 6-You need strong ………………… to be good at most spots . 

 a-physical                       b-muscles                           c- feelings                       d-memory   

 7-look at that …………….. to know the number of students of got high marks in English    

through the first term . 

 a-data                              b-graph                              c-picture                         d-painting  

 8-She could …………….. out of the meaning of that difficult word . 

 a-come                            b- take                                c-work                             d-get 

 9-The ………………  help the boat to go faster when there’s a wind ? 

 a-a-storm                        b-papyrus                            c-oars                             d-sails 

 10-Did you have any ………….. finding your way to the new school ? 

 a-tree                              b-trip                                   c-tribe                             d-trouble 

 11-Eid al-fitr is a famous ………………….  In Muslim countries . 

 a-market                         b-museum                           c- festival                        d- soil  

 12-Spring is ………………….. in different ways all over the world .  

 a-tasted                           b-celebrated                          c-presented                  d-decorated  

 13-An …………….. is a person who helps in a shop or in a ticket office . 

 a-assistant                       b-owner                               c-archaeologist              d-actor   

   االعداديلثالث المراجعه النهائيه للصف ا

 االمتحان  ةمراجعة ليل
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 14-You need a ………….. when you visit another country . 

 a-passport                       b-tourist                                c-bazaar                       d-book 

 15-There were about 20000 ………………… at the football match . 

 a-opponents                    b-referees                              c-spectators                 d-coaches  

 16-I put my clothes in the …………….   in my bedroom . 

 a- wardrobe                    b-table                                   c-desk                          d-bathroom   

 17-I could ……………….. her . I’m sure I’ve seen her before . 

 a-keep                            b-recognise                             c-ignore                      d-forget  

 18-Many People would …………………… if the crops didn’t grow. 

 a-be proud                     b-be happy                              c-starve                       d-plant   

19-We use the ……………. to clean the floor .                  

 a-lawn mower                b-vacuum cleaner                    c-oar                          d-space robot    

 20- You can play some sports in ………………. Whatever the weather is . 

 a-stadium                       b-courts                                   c-indoor courts         d-outdoor courts 

 21-He felt…………… after a long time working without a rest . 

 a-excited                        b-strong                                   c-healthy                    d-weak 

 22-A tourist information ………… is a building where tourists can find out about  a place  

 a-balance                       b-centre                                    c-bazzar                     d-hostel 

 23-Students get a ………… for completing university . 

 a-cup                             b-medal                                     c-trophy                     d-degree 

 24-Childern like  to wear colourful ………….. at some festivals. 

 a-breeze                         b-parade                                   c-tradition                d-costumes   

 25-Deaf people can …………….. with people who can her using sign language . 

 a-communicate              b-talk                                         c-take                        d-measure  

 26-Athlets can control their ……………. .. very well . 

 a-facts                            b-minds                                     c-balance                   d-places 

 27-Robots can help  ………………… children and make them happy 

 a-stop                             b-increase                                  c-clean                       d-entertain  

 28-It isn’t too hot on the beach because there is a nice …………… . 

 a- volcano                      b-breeze                                     c-storm                      d-wave 

 29-The teacher asked Ahmed to …………… the books to the class . 

 a-hand out                      b-hand up                                   c-look up                d-look out  

 30-You need …………………. When you visit another country . 

 a-passport                      b-tourist                                       c-bazzar                  d-souvenir 
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31-Deaf students’ families and friends are encouraged to ………….. sign language . 

a-take up                        b-take out                                    c-make up               d-read 

 32- I lost my ……………… and fell on the ground . 

 a-source                         b-balance                                     c-intelligence            d-information 

 33-I usually …………….. revision at home with my father . 

 a-make                           b-do                                              c-have                       d- take  

 34-Use the …………. Mower to cut the grass in the garden . 

 a-vaccum,                      b-space                                         c-oars                        d-lawn 

 35-Some robots are able to ……………. you. 

 a- treat                           b-talk                                           c-walk                       d-recognize  

 36-This is a ………….. story about the pharaohs in ancient Egypt . 

 a-historical                    b-history                                      c-historic                   d- historian  

 37-A/An …………………. is cheaper than a hotel . 

 a-information centre     b-bazzar                                     c-restaurant             d-youth hostel 

38-The wind blew strongly as the leaves on the tress ……………. . 

 a-tried                           b- trembled                                  c-flew                        d-stopped 

 39-Through your ……………… , I can know your opinion about the film you watched . 

 a-review                       b-title                                            c-headline                  d-line 

 40-A…………. is a place where people can listen to music . 

 a-concert                      b-museum                                     c-bazaar                    d-library 

 41-Many tourists use a ……………. To learn about a city’s history and places to visit . 

 a-camera                      b-guidebook                                  c-bookshop               d-ticket 

 42-Nobel Prizes are given for people’s …………… . 

 a-level                         b-achievement                               c-homework               d-writings  

 43-First ,Rania got a/an ………….. in medicine ,then she got a job in the hospital . 

 a-plan                         b-trophy                                          c-award                      d-degree 

 44-We usually have a ……………. after working for two hours . 

 a-ride                          b-trip                                               c-break                       d-tour 

 45-When it is windy ,you should definitely try …………………. . 

 a-windsurfing             b-shopping                                      c-cooking                   d-running  

 46-A…………… is a machine to cut the grass in the gardens and parks . 

 a-vaccum cleaner        b-lawn mower                                 c-toy                        d-spacee robot 

 47-One should ………………. clean air so it’s so healthy . 

 a-touch                        b-taste                                              c-breathe                   d-smell 
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 48-Our team could ………….. four goals and won the match . 

 a-kick                          b-hold                                              c-put                          d-score 

 49-Yesterday I went to a/an ……………….. and enjoyed the music there every much . 

 a- orchestra                  b-concert                                        c-bazaar                  d-competation  

 50 -Sometimes while reading a …………… story I can’t solve its problem. 

 a-short                         b-tragic                                            c-detective                 d-comic 

 51-Spring is ……………… in different ways all over the world . 

 a-presented                 b-celebrated                                     c-decorated                d-coloured  

 52-Many people like to ……………… food to preserve it . 

 a-heat                          b-freeze                                            c-move                        d-use  

 53-I can’t ……………….. on two things at the same time . 

 a-encourage                b-offer                                              c-represent                 d-focous 

 54-What is the ………………….   of the book you are reading ? 

 a-address                    b-title                                                c-dress                        d-toilet  

 55-The hotel you told us a bout was good ………………. . we loved it so much . 

 a-recipe                       b-souvenir                                        c-device            d-recommendation 

 56-The ……………… helps the police in their work . 

57-Read this ……… and you will know the most important information about this subject  

 a-summary                 b-topic                                               c-guidebook              d-address  

58-You need strong …………………….  To be good at  a sport . 

 a-feeling                     b-memory                                         c-muscles                   d-fear 

 59-It’s ………………… to take a passport when you travel abroad . 

 a-enormous                b-essential                                         c-hard                        d-bad 

 70-A …………….. is the name given to a book , play etc . 

 a-summary                 b-title                                                 c-review                    d-novel 

 71-The Egyptian like to ………….. eggs for Sham -el Nessim in different colour . 

 a-decorate                  b-celebrate                                         c-buy                         d-break  

 72-………………… teacher help students through projects and check their results . 

 a-Export                    b-Expert                                             c-important               d-lazy 

 73-My brother is a member of the ………… . 

 a-orchestra                b-concert                                            c-music                      d-tragedy 

 74-Use the ………………. Cleaner to clean the kitchen floor . 

 a-lawn                      b-mower                                               c-vacuum                   d-oar 

 75-A……………….  is a person who works to protect the country . 

 a-solider                   b-doctor                                                c-teacher                    d-baker 
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 76-That man has a very loud …………….. . I can hear him a cross the road . 

 a- voice                    b-face                                          c-graph                      d-ability  

 77-Enginners have invented  robot that can ………….   you . 

 a-recognise               b-take                                         c-neglect                   d-ignore  

 78-I don’t know to get to your house .Can you give me ………………. ? 

 a-activities                b-directions                               c-costumes                d-conclusion  

 79-Who is your ……………… in the tennis competition ? 

 a-opponent               b-spectator                                 c-inventor                d-opposite 

  80-The …………. can help you connect your computer  to the internet . 

 a-smartphone            b-wi-fi                                        c-laptop                   d-ebook 

 81-The ……….. of the book you are using is New Hello . 

 a-review                   b- title                                           c-line                       d-size  

 82-we should help children with …………….. brains .They are very intelligent . 

 a-amazing                 b-amazed                                     c-lazy                      d-normal 

 83-When you ………………….. something, it lasts a long time . 

 a-preserve                 b-cook                                          c-heat                      d-buy 

 84-STEN schools ………………..on developing students’ ability . 

 a-search                    b-try                                              c-focus                    d-depend 

 85-We’re going to ………….   out information to people about the concert . 

 a-look                       b-try                                               c-find                      d-hand 

 86-He ………………….. for the bus for a long time . 

 a-waited                          b-recorded                              c-saved                   d-continued  

 87-Use the lawn ……………….. to cut the grass in the garden . 

 a-cleaner   b-vacuum           c-mower   d-oar   

 88-…………….. is a sport that you can do on the water . 

 a-Windsurfing  b-Hockey                                           c-Snorkelling           d-Tennis  

 89-He didn’t give a /an ……………….. for coming late. 

 a-trophy                           b-reason                               c-language                 d-trip  

 90-We should learn How to …………….. rubbish . 

 a-cycle                             b-circle                                   c-recycle                    d-throw   

 90-The trainer ……………….  his players to try harder ,so they could win . 

 a-painted                          b-encouraged                     c-revisited                   d-stopped 

 91-Ten thousand ……………… were at the football match  yesterday . 

 a-referees                         b-teams                              c-spectators                 d-opponents 
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92-…………………... sport is very important to keep fit . 

 a-Making                         b-Taking                           c-Giving                          d-Doing 

 93-The Nobel prizes are ………….  For scientists , writers and other people . 

 a-inventors                      b-awards                           c-words                            d-toys 

 94-A…………..  helps tourists to learn about a city’s history and places to visit  . 

 a-tour                              b-dictionary                       c-guidebook                    d-ticket  

 95-The ………….. is something unusual ,exciting and may be dangerous . 

 a-summary                     b-timetable                         c-adventure                     d-trip  

  96-Blankts …………….. us warm in winter . 

 a-develop                       b-improve                            c-keep                              d-freeze 

 97-The teacher asked me to ………….. the books to the class . 

 a-review                         b-receive                             c-hand out                        d-cover  

 98-English and technology are ………….. for getting a good job . 

 a-useless                          b-essential                          c-harmful                        d-difficult 

 99-Ismalia has a cheap youth …………… where young people can stay . 

 a-hotel                             b-hostel                              c-centre                            d-office  

 100-Our teacher asked us  to write a ………….. of our visit to the temple . 

 a-little                              b-character                       c-description                    d-conclusion 

 101-Sameh has a very loud ………….. . I can hear him clearly .  

 a-voice                             b-sound       c-face                               d-graph                               

  102-It was very difficult to …………… the car because of the rian . 

 a- score                             b-control                           c-balance                         d-hit  

 103-Ali’s cousin is studying ………………….. at university . 

 a-engineers                       b-engine                           c-enginner                        d-engineering   

104-The school was ……………….. 40 years ago. 

 a-set to                              b-set down                             c-set up                        d-set off 

 105-The …… stopped the game and told the basketball player to throw the the ball again. 

 a-spectators   b-team             c-athlete                d-referee 

 106-I want to see that film because the ………….. in the newspaper says it is very exciting  

 a-little   b-review        c-informaion                 d-parade 

107-People think that …………… bottles and paper is very important for the environment  

 a-reading   b-drinking        c-watching              d-recycling    

 108-The flowers in the spring ……………… the new life after winter . 

 a-celebrate   b-hold         c-represent     d-revise 
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109-Shahd looks tired .That’s why she’s ……………………… . 

 a-trembling          b-snorkelling                 c-skating     d-diving 

 110-An athlete refused to go on because his …………… was badly hurt . 

 a-opponent                      b-scientist                             c-referee     d-spectator 

 111-I have a new text ………………… from my mother . 

  a-title   b-message          c-book                           d-letter 

 112-What time does it become ……………… in the morning ? 

 a-fight   b-right         c-sight        d-light 

 113-In the desert , they were …………… as they lost their food . 

 a- striving   b-starving        c-straving                        d-killing 

 114-Give me …………………. To get to your house , please . 

 a-directions           b- activities                           c-tasks                            d-costumes 

 115-Noha invented a ………………. That produces energy from local materials . 

 a-device                          b-printer                 c-computer                     d-container  

 116-Almost all of the ………….. of the book were good. 

 a-reviews                       b- inventions                         c-revisions                       d-discovers 

 117-The girl was ………….. with fear . 

 a-treating                      b-happy                                 c-trembling                      d-funny  

 118-We enjoyed the cool ………………. Blowing from the sea . 

 a-breathe                       b-birth                                   c-price                             d-breeze 

 119-A/an ………………  can give all the answer to the to the difficult sums . 

 a-genius                         b-mechanic                           c-athlete                          d-player 

 120- ……………………… are good places to play tennis when it is very could outside . 

 a-Indoor courts           b-Outdoor parks                    c-School laps                 d-Bedrooms 

 121-The sheep was ill so they took it to see a ……………….. . 

a-landlord                     b-patient                                  c-vet                               d-detective 

122-There are eight ………………. That go around the sun . 

 a-plants                        b-sails                                      c-plantes                          d-ships 

123-Ahmed likes ……………. Sports like swimming and running . 

 a-inside                             b-soft                                  c-indoor                             d-outdoor 

 124-The player showed us an amazing ………………. during the football match . 

 a-hill                                 b-skills                                                c-nails                 d-notes 

 125-People  who go …………….. ,often sleep in tents . 

 a-studying                        b-swimming                                       c-walking              d-camping  
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 126-The little boy invents  things on his own . He’s ……………. . 

 a-stupid                           b-lazy                                                  c-genius                   d-cruel 

 127-Salt is often used to …………. Fish and other food . 

 a-pack                             b-preserve                                           c-celebrate              d-decorate 

128-Who is your ………………… in the tennis competition . 

  a-spectator                     b-inventor                                           c-opposite              d-opponent 

 129-The girl is ……………. ,so she can’t hear you . 

 a-blind                            b-deaf                                                  c-dump                   d-clever 

 130-Sameh ………… from Port Said University last year . 

 a-studied                        b-wrote                                                 c-gave                   d-graduated 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

With Best Wishes 

 Mr/Ahmed Sheta  

01094068842 

               

 

    

                                     

 













 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exam night 2021                           3
rd

  prep 

Voc 
1- It is not too hot on the beach because there is a nice …………... 
   a- breeze                       b- cloud                            c- storm                    d- wave  
2- The restaurant in the guidebook was a very good……………… 
   a- review                       b- parade        c- information            d- recommendation  
3- | don't know how to get to your house. Can you give me………..? 

   a- activities                    b- directions             c- costumes        d- conclusions
4- The students usually stay in a youth…….... when they visit the city. 
   a- hotel                   b- centre                          c- hostel                     d- office  
5- Salt is often used to …………….... fish and other food.  
   a- pack                         b- preserve                  c- celebrate                 d- decorate   
6- The teacher asked us to write a ………….... of our visit to the museum, 

   a- character                         b- title                    c- conclusion           d- description
7- It is ………….…. to take your passport when you go to another country.  
  a- easy              b- essential                         c- enjoyable                   d- enormous  
8- Ola is always ……………... She will do very well in her exams.  
a- noisy                       b- lazy            c- hardworking                 d- exhausted  
9- There are eight ………………….. that go around the sun. 
  a- plants                           b- sails                       c- planets                   d- stars  
10- Use the ………….. cleaner to clean the kitchen floor. 
  a- lawn                    b- mower                    c- vacuum                        d- oar 
11- I'd like to …………... you to my house this Saturday. 
  a- invent                 b- interview                          c- interrupt                  d- invite  
12- That man has a very loud………….. I can hear him from across the road. 
  a- voice                  b- face                               c- graph                      d- ability 
13-The .................of the book you are using is New Hello!         
a. reader                 b. address                 c. title          d. dress 
14-A......................helps the police in their work.             WB    
a. review                  b. detective                     c. title             d. doctor  
15-This is a..................story about the pharaohs in ancient Egypt.    
a. history                b. historical         c. historically       d. historian  
16-If a person feels ……………….,he is not strong. WB   
a. week                   b. weak                     c. sad           d. happy  
17.A/An………is text that gives the most important information about something.  
a. summary               b. adventure          c. title                d. character 
18.-A………………….is a person in a book, play, film, etc.        WB 
a. channel                b. character           c. programme  d.  teacher 
19-An………………. is a person who helps in a shop or in a ticket office.        WB 
a. assistant                         b. owner              c. archaeologist       d. actor 
20-Many tourists use a. …… to learn about a city's history and places to visit    
a. camera                      b. bookshop               c. guidebook                d. Ticket             
21-You need a ……………... when you visit another country.                           WB  
a. passport                  b. tourist                    c. bazaar            d. brochure 
22-The best place to ……….. tradition English food is at a food market 
a. stay                          b. drink                         c. catch             d.  try             
23-…… is swimming with equipment so that you can breathe with your head in the water  
a. fishing                      b. sailing           c. windsurfing             d. Snorkeling               
24- The tourist did not speak Arabic, but well……………… in English, 
   a- handed out                b- set up               c- communicated              d- made up  
25- You need strong………………... to be good at most sports, 
   a- physical                         b- muscles               c- feelings                 d- memory 

 

26- Hassan’s father said that the car was difficult to … Because it was raining.   
a balance                      b score                        c control                     d hit 
27 -The teacher asked me to…………….the books to the class. 
a hand out                b hand up                     c look up             d look out 
28- You become …………….... when you are eighteen years old. 
   a- an adult                     b- a soldier                c- an opponent                d- honest  
29-Many people like to freeze food to ……………….. it.  WB 
a. preserve               b. celebrate                 c. decorate        d.  paint             
30-There was no electricity on the farm, so the farmer used … so that he could 
read.  
a. fireworks            b. lights                c. lanterns             d. lamps  
31-spring begins when flowers……………..on tree.  
a. appear             b. disappear                c. preserve             d. decorate 
32-We walked up the street in a ……………. to celebrate the start of spring. WB 
a. queue                     b. line                  c. group                d.  parade 
33-The children wore historical …………..for the school play. 
a. uniforms    b. clothes                   c. costumes             d.  customs 
34-A/An.....................is an important day with lots of activities.   
a. storm                b. earthquake                 c. festival           d. muscle 
35-Teachers......................... STEM Students to enter Competitions.   
a. encourage           b. entertain           c. interrupt       d. invent 
36-I can't ……………on two things at the same time.   
a. encourage                b. offer               c. focus       d. represent 
37-The students used the ………………. to draw a graph.  
a. electricity            b. e-book           c. Wi-fi               d. data 
38. Omar won a/an ………………..….. for his amazing invention.  
a. invention                  b. data                 c. award          d.  discovery 
39-Travellers want free ………….in airports because they need to send emails.  
a. ebook                        b. data                     c. online                        d. wi-fi 
40-Mohammed Salah showed amazing...............during the match.   
a. silk                             b. skills                            c. slums                   d. awards 
41-First, Rania got a/an.............in medicine, then she  got a job in the hospital   
a. plan                       b. trophy          c. award                    d. Degree         
42-spring begins when flowers……………..on tree.  
a. appear             b. disappear                c. preserve             d. decorate 
43-A sports team might win a …..…….. at the end of a competition   
a. degree                      b. trophy                   c. Wi-fi            d. Smartphone 
44-Leila could read when she was two. She is a ………………………...  
a. genius                     b. team                      c. stupid            d.  graduate 
45-Use the ……………… mower to cut the grass in the garden.   
a. vacuum                    b. oars                     c. space                            d. lawn 
46-I don't want to hear about your………….problems.   
a. personal                     b. purpose                c. person   d. expert 
47. I couldn't .............my home village after spending 10 years abroad.  
a. unknown              b. recognise               c. realize         d. decide 
48-Ancient Egyptians used ……….. to move boats forward.  
a. oars               b. steamships                     c. cars   d. inventions 
49  …………….. means to do something that interests people.     
a. Recognise            b. Recommend        c. Entertain       d. Emphasize 
50-The ancient Egyptians made small boats from …….. for transporting goods.   

papyrus. doars   . ropes                        c. bpaper                    . a  
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76. ............ are good places to play tennis when it is very cold outside. 
a  Indoor courts     b  Outdoor parks     c  School labs      d  Bedrooms 
77. ............ can give all the answers to the difficult sums. 
a  A genius          b  A mechanic             c  An athlete       d  A player  
78. Robots can be sent inside volcanoes to study things that are ............  
a  warm               b  dangerous               c  fast                   d  slow 
79. October 6, 1973 is............ all over Egypt every year.  
a  celebrated      b  communicated       c  decorated           d  painted 
80. This tradition also dates............ to ancient Egyptian times. 
a  up                b  back                       c  behind               d  over  
81.There was a strong wind, so the streets are full of ............ of trees. 
a  loaves          b  leaves                   c  lives                     d  shelves  
82.Who was the first pizza .................... by?  LM 
a. discovered   b. invited              c. found           d. invented   
83.I would like to eat …………. eggs for breakfast.    
a. boil              b. boiling               c. boiled          d. boils  
84.STEM school students follow the ................technology. LM 
a. latter             b. late                  c. least                d.  latest  
85.STEM schools are ...........schools which focus on developing students’ 
abilities 
a. private            b. special              c. Personal        d. own 
86. This course will help you to............. your English. LM  
a. improve         b . prove                 c. remove       d. move 
87.personal robots are……………..to help people with jobs at home.  
a. done            b. designed             c. refused      d. advised 
88.we will visit ………………museum next week 
a. scientist       b. science              c. scientific         d.  scene 
89.the Olympic games are an important………………. 
a. event           b. accident               c. play        d. film  
90.. Hassan, …………..the glass with water, please.  
a. feel              b. full                      c. fill                     d. fall  
91.. Ali is genius ............... maths. LM  
a. for             b. in               c. at                     d. on 
92.My brother is very good at maths.he does many……………correctly.   
a. sums          b. awards       c. questions     d. prizes  
93.A: Which university did your mother.............from? B: from Benha university.   
a. achieve      b. improve          c. graduate          d. emphasize 
94.. My brother couldn’t ................. the maths exercise yesterday. LM  
a. think              b. solve                c. do            d. make 
95.Egyptians used the Nile to ………………………goods.   
a. make             b. transport            c. take             d. give  
96.-steamships and powerful ships didn't need the………………   
a. oil                   b. steam              c. wind               d. petrol 
97.It's better to stay  ……………… than  make a mistake.    
a. talk              b. speech               c. speak             d. silent   
98.Everyone should do 30 minutes of ……………….. Exercise each day. WB 
a. medical        b. scientific              c. physical    d. historical  

  

51-Engineers have invented robots that………..you when you speak.  
a. hear                    b. forget               c. remember           d.  remind 
52-We must use   ……………… to hold up a tent.  
a. poles                b. flutes               c. pools             d. flats 
53-Ten thousand  ……………… were at the football match yesterday.   
 a. referees                  b. teams           c. Spectators    d. Opponents  
54-Long ago, tennis players didn't have to wear special shoes on tennis ……   
a. pool                       b. theatre                  c. court         d. park 
55-In games like tennis, you use a...................to hit the ball.   
a. rocket                    b. racket               c. jacket            d. pocket 
56-the scientists have………..some important research into climate change. W 
Ba. sent                      b. gone                     c. done              d.  used 
57. athletes have fantastic …………over their muscles ,breathing and balance. a. 
feeling                       b. control                  c. movement        d. thinking 
58-Did you have any  ……………. Finding your way to the new school?    
a. tree                    b. trip              c. tribe                     d. trouble 
59-Ahmed usually plays the violin in a / an   ………………. on Sundays    WB 
a. orchestra                      b. music                c. invitation             d. spectator  
60-The School was ……………… 40 years ago.     WB 
a. set to                      b. set down                     c. set up           d. set off 
61. That girl is …………………, so she cannot hear you.   
a. blind                        b. intelligent                  c. tired                         d. deaf 
62.In Egypt,........deaf students are now included in general education schools.  
a. slowly                       b. accurately                   c. slightly         d. amazingly      
63-can you work………. What that new word means. LM 
a. out                  b. on              c. in            d. up 
64-Deaf students...................up sigh language.  
a. take             b. stand            c. look         d. set 
65-a/an…………… person who works to protect the country.   
a. solider              b. doctor            c. teacher       d. baker 
66.People think that ......bottles and paper is very important for the environment. 
a  reading           b  drinking              c  watching         d  recycling  
67. Ali's cousin is studying ............ at university. 
a  engineers         b  engine            c  engineer               d  engineering 
68.I want to see that film because the .......... in the newspaper says it is very exciting   
a.title                   b  information       c  review             d  parade  
69. The scientists have ............ a new medicine to help fight heart disease . 
a  dropped           b  dried                  c  developed       d  done   
70. What time does it become ............ in the morning? 
a  fight                 b  right                 c  sight                d  light  
71. In the desert, they were ............ as they lost their food. 
a  striving              b  starving              c  staving        d  killing 
72. Noha invented a ............ that produces energy from local materials. 
a  device                 b  printer               c  computer      d  container  
73.To enjoy your holiday in a foreign country, you need to have a good ............  
a.guide                     b  guard                c  glider           d  gardener  
74. Sleeping alone in a dark room always makes me feel ............  
a  excite                 b  exciting              c  excited            d  excitements  
75. ............ Engineers are now wanted for the new washing machine factory. 
a  Export                   b  Import               c  Experience        d  Expert 
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99.athletes are good at controlling their muscles and their…………. WB 
a. breath              b. breathing         c. breathe       d. breeze   
100.you can ……….a lot of muscles when you go swimming. WB 
a. use               b. do                     c. make               d. study         
101.it is important for old people to continue to……….their brains everyday. WB 
a. use                   b. do                       c. make               d. win 
102.some people prefer to learn by drawing pictures or…………  LM 
a. diagrams        b. languages          c. exercises     d. muscles  
103.scientists do different experiments to……………animal's intelligence. LM 
a. count            b. measure               c. weigh              d. add 
104.when I go on the internet, I see…………..games. they are enjoyable. SB  
a. boring               b. bored          c. interesting     d. interested 
105The writing ................... of most languages uses different lines. LM  
a. system          b. survey             c. surname       d.  measure 
106Louis Braille .................. signs for maths and music, as well as letters. LM  
a. looked up       b. handed out          c. made up    d. worked        
107.To find the meaning of a word, you should look it .............. in the dictionary.  
a. down              b. up                         c. for          d. after 
108.books of blind people use dots instead………….letters.  
a. on                   b. with                        c. of                   d. in 
109.The best place to ……….. tradition English food is at a food market 
a. stay               b. drink                       c. catch          d.  try  
110Samir likes reading ........ stories to know more about the work of detectives.  
a. love              b. crime                    c. short       d.  historical            
111.I tried hard to ........ the problem.      LM  
a. answer         b. do                        c. accept         d.  solve            
112.Few People have ............ in historical stories.   LM  
a. interest        b. interesting          c. interested    d.  interestingly 
113.Let's go..................by the Nile. LM 
a. for walking          b. walks               c. walk                  d.  walking  
114.In the past, our grandparents used to wear...............clothes.          
a. fashionable           b. traditional               c. modern                d. recent  
115.The teacher asks the children what "%"…………….    WB  
a. presents                 b. represents              c. celebrates           d. paints 
116.English and technology are .......... for getting a good job.  
a. useless                b. essential                  c. harmful           d. difficult 
117.If something is essential, it is……………………   WB     
a. quite difficult b. very important c. not important d. very easy 
118. In order to visit another country, You must get a ……..                          
a brochure   b bazaar  c passport  d recipe 
119.Children should ...............how to develop their skills. LM 
a. learn                 b. do                  c. teach            d. make 
120.This programme focuses................developing your ability to work in a team.   
a. on                   b. from                c. with            d. of 
121.The noble prizes are................given to the great people.   
a. awards               b. degrees               c. medals               d. presents  
122. by 1500, tennis was played with a wooden............ .         
a rocket  b racket  c rock d pole 
123- Who is your………..  in the tennis competition? 
a opponent                b spectator                      c inventor                    d opposite 
124.students need a lot of ............ to write a report about the experiment.   
a money         b Wi-Fi      c data            d pencils 

Grammar 
1 When is Sham el-Nessim............................... ... in Egypt? 
   a- celebrated               b celebrate            c- celebrates          d- celebrating  
2- This book has…………………… pages than that book. 
   a- little                           b- less                            c- fewer                         d- least  
3- People often drink……..… water in hot weather than when it is cold. 
   a- less                          b- least                           c- more                           d- most  
4- It is cold and windy today. When you go outside, you...….. a coat. 
   a- wear          b- should wear           c- shouldn't wear                d- are wearing  
5- …………………. students in our school have visited England. 
   a- Few                 b- Little                             c- Less                         d- The least   
6- I gave………………………………... the message.  
  a- my sister                    b- for my sister          c- to my sister                   d- hers  
7- There is a lot of traffic today. We...................... be late.  
  a- must                            b should            c- might                          d- won't  
8- The maths homework was very difficult. Were you ……. do it? 
  a- could                         b- able to                       c- able                 d- can  
9-……………   blind means that you cannot see. 
 a Be                            b Will be                         c Being                        d Am 
10- ………………... you speak English when you were six?  
  a- Were                           b- Do                      c- Able                         d- Could  
11- Eman sent............... an email. 
  a- for me                        b- me                         c- mine                       d- to me  
12- Wear a coat. It ………….... rain today. 
  a- might                        b- must                     c- can't                       d- mustn't  
13- My neighbour,…………  is a teacher, sometimes helps me with my English. 
a whose                         b who                       c which                        d where  
14 -What did you…………..  do before you came to school this morning? 
a must                        b have                      c have to                         d had to 
15- The museum,…….....is near our school, is always busy in the     afternoon. 
    a- whose                b- who               c- which              d- where 
16- .............television for a long time is not good for you. 
   a- Watch                    b- To watch              c- Watches                  d- Watching  
17- He ……………… wash his hands before he eats.  
   a- mustn’t                        b- must                      c- have to                      d- hasn't  
18-Look after your possessions. You …………..leave them on a bus or train.  
a. should                b. must            c. have to             d. shouldn't 
19-You................take photos of people unless you ask them first.  SB  
a. must                  b. shouldn't            c. have to           d. should 
20-People have …………….interest in historical stories.           SB   
a. least           b. less                   c. few                    d. fewer 
21-The photo shows Alexandria in 1990, ……………. my parents lived there.   
a. when                 b. who               c. which                d. where  
22-English …………. all students study at school is a very important subject    
a. who                 b. which                c. whose        d. where   
23-My brother, .................... muscles are very strong , carried the heavy bags.   
a. which              b. who                        c. whose                 d. where   
24-I couldn't go to the park yesterday because I ……… to finish my homework   
a. have                      b. could                     c. mustn't           d. Had                 
25-You............do that. it's against the law.    
a. Needn't                 b. Shouldn't             c. Mustn't           d. Don't have  
26-Students often have ……sleep during school time than during the holidays 
a. least                 b. fewer                        c. little                  d. less  
27-The hotel was noisy, so they had ............... sleep last night. B 
a. few                    b. many                       c. little                   d. least  
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28-The bottle has..............orange juice in it. SB 
a. fewer              b. the fewest                  c. least               d. the least  
29-in Bosnia, eggs …………………….. in a big pan.  SB 
a. cook              b. are cooked              c. is cooked           d. are cooking  
30- Tourism ............ to grow in the near future.       
a is expected   b will expect  c was expected  d expects 
31. In the past, fish  ………………..every day. WB 
a. was catching           b. is caught             c. was caught         d. caught 
32.. In Australia, the start of spring …………. in September every year.   
a. is celebrating      b. was celebrated   c. is celebrated      d. is being celebrated 
33-I'm sure it is a British coin, it ...............be Egyptian.   
a. must                 b. might           c. sure          d. Can't  
34-This ………………………..Hassan’s bicycle. He doesn’t have one.     
 a. might be            b. must be             c. Can't be      d. Won't be 
35-Stem school students……………..be hardworking.     SB 
a. must                    b. Can't                     c. might           d. Mustn't 
36-The phone is ringing. it……………..my friend Samy .I am not sure.   
a. might be              b. must be                 c. Can't be        d. Mustn't 
37-. You've been working very hard today, Mum. You ……………..tired. SB 
a. Won't be               b. can't be                    c. must be        d. might be  
38. “Is this Nadia’s bag?” “It …..…........….. Let’s see if her books are in it.” SB 
a. should be                 b. can't be                    c. must be   d. might be 
39. There was afire at the hotel , but firefighters………..to put it out very quickly.  
a. were able                    b. was able                 c. could        d. Couldn't  
40. ......................you able to speak to the teacher today about the homework?  
a. can                       b. Was                       c. Were                     d. Could   
41-Here’s Mona’s book. Please can you give it..................? WB  
a. To her             b. for her               c. her             d. hers 
42-You.............to get a passport to travel to other countries.   
a. has                     b. have               c. must           d. will 
43- You…………………..look out for dangerous sharks 
 a. mustn't                  b. shouldn't            c. can't           d. should 
44.You................revise for the exam. it's my advice.              LM 
a. must b. should c. Mustn't revise d. Shouldn't revise 
45.Fridays have the ..............number of cars on roads.  
46. a. fewer b. fewest c. less d. least  
47.People drink................when it is hot.    
a. many b. few c. a few d. much  
48.How ................men were presented at the meeting?   
a. much b. many c. lots of d. fewer  
49.There's..............water in this lake because it was very dry this year.   
a. few b. little c. many d. fewer  
50.there is …………….milk in the fridge. I can't make the  cake.   
a. few b. little c. many d. fewer 
51.lots of fish that we buy nowadays..................  

a.froze  b. is frozen c. are frozen d. frozen 
52...................this email sent by Mona?-Yes, Mona always does.   
a. Were  b. Are  c. Does  d. Is  
53. His passport...............when he was running to catch the train?   

a. lost b. was lost c. was losing d. lose 
54.When is Sham el-Nessim ……………………… in Egypt?    
a. celebrated b. celebrate c. celebrates d. celebrating 

  

55.I …….to my friend's party and it was a good chance to meet my old friends.     
a. am invited b. was invited c. am inviting d. invited 
56. In this photo, everyone is wearing warm clothes. It ……very cold there. SB 
a. Mustn't b. can't be c. must be d. might be  
57.. That .................. Ali in the street. He’s gone away on holiday for two weeks.  
a. must be b. Can't be c. maybe d. should be  
58.. That ………………..be a real dinosaur. there aren't any dinosaurs on earth.  
a. must b. Can't c. might d. Mustn't 
59.That book …………….be good. Ahmed hasn’t stopped reading it all day!  WB 
a. May be b. Can't be c. might be d. must be 
  60. When you were ten, ......................stand on one leg?        LM  
a. could you b. can you c. were you able d. do you 
61. I wasn’t able ................... the heavy box yesterday. LM  
a. carry b. to carry c. to carrying d. carried 
62.We're going to paint the room. .................., we're going to get new furniture. 
a. In addition to b. In addition  c. Not More  d. but  
63.. ..............being a great player, Ramadan Sobhi scores amazing goats. WB  
a. In addition to b. Addition  c. More  d. Furthermore 
64. I bought a mobile phone ........................ LM 
a. my brother b. my brother’s c. to my brother d. for my brother  
65. Here is Ali’s book.  – Can you .....................? LM 
a. give it him b. give it to him c. give him it d. give it for him  
66. Have you sent ................ the new book? LM 
a. she b. her c. for her d. to her 
67. She ………………….. hurry. She isn't late for school. SB     LM 
a. should b. Has to c. don't have to d. doesn't have to 
68. In those days, players ..........hit the ball with their hands. SB  
a. has to b. had to          c. must d. have to  
69.We …………….. to do computer studies when we were at primary school. SB 
a. mustn't b. didn't have  c. don't have  d. Shouldn't 
70.She ................get a passport to travel to London.   
a. have to b. Mustn't c. has to d. Doesn't have to 
71.Does ...............to music make you feel happy?  
a. listening b. listen c. to listen d. listened 
72.. Thank you for ................... my cake, Mum. SB 
a. baked b. bakes c. will bake d. baking  
73.Mona thinks that…bottles and paper is very important for the environment 
a. to recycle b. recycling c. recycled d. recycle 
74.I played a wonderful game with my friends,..............made us so happy.  
a. whose  b. who  c. which  d. where  
75.The photos show Alexandria,..................my parents lived once. 
a. when  b. who  c. which  d. where  
76. Our school, ........................... I like very much, is ten years old.  
a. when  b. who  c. which  d. where   
77. Mr Adel, ……………. factory produces cotton clothes, is very rich. SB 
a. which  b. who  c. that  d. whose  
 78.What about  ……………. a break now?  I got tired.                                           
a take  b taking    c is talking     d talking 
79.Ali doesn't like science ............, he gets high marks in it.    
a Furthermore   b Although c However   d In addition  
80.The toy is fantastic. Do you think ............ in Egypt?           
a it is made   b did it make c has it made   d had it made  
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